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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a study of how modern mass tourism
affects the production of handicrafts in a host community.

Using anthropological literature on this sub¡ect as a
starting point, r have restricted the empiricar aspecrs

of my investigation to Nova Scotia, arguing that the

influence of the tourist market has been fett on several
l-evel-s. By simultaneously reviving rocar interest in
trad.itional- handicraft productÍon and by initiating the
process of commercialization, the mass tourist market in-
fl-uences changes in the form and function of craft ob¡ects,

in the modes of their prod,uction and d.istribution and in
the traditionar social varues associated with these objects.
Unl-ike most o'Lher Nova Scotian crafts, quiltmal<ing was

formd. to have been strongry resistant to market pressures

and to have remained, on the whole, consistent with the

values of traditional craftsmanshi n-

tll_
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CHJ\PTER I

INTRODUCTION

This thesis reflects a study of how modern mass

tourism affects the production of handicra.fts in a host

community. Its primary concern is with the process of

craft commercialization and with the modifications of tra-

dition that occur when local craftsmen respond. to the

demands of the tourist souvenir market. I have restricted

the empirical aspects of my investigation .bo the province

of Nova Scotia and focus upon the manner in which tourist-

related transformations in craft production tend to chan¿1e

the attitudes of local craftsmenr especially of those who

are engaged. in quiltmaking.

The main impetus for the topic came from a review of

l-i-terature in two areas of anthropological concern: 1) the

anthropology of art and 2) the anthropofogy of tourism. The

work of Nelson H. H" Graburn concerning the transformation

of arts among peoples undergoing acculturation was especially

suggesti-ve. His enunciation of probJ-ems which exist in this

field and his description of what happens to arts under the

influence of tourism have given stimulus to the growth of

anthropological interest in this area of human behavior.

Such interest is refl.ected in the recent collection of re-
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search articles in Et_44jlc and Touri-st Arts (Graburn 1976) "

These studies cleal wj-th the inftuence of tourism upon arts

production in a number of regions around the world frequented

by the mass tourist.

Much of the work in this field has focused almost

exclusively upon acculturating, non-western or small-

scafe societies rather than comntunities which are ful}y

incorporated. into the modern industrial system. It has

generally been concerned with the impact of external in-

fluence, stemming from industrial centerSr on the social

environment of this procluction. Stud'ies of tourisn have

tended to emphasize the interaction between natives and

tour:ists, drawing attention to the negative sociocultural

consequences of tourist consumption upon the host societies.

They have al-so cast doubt upon the prevailing assumption

that significant economic benefits accrue to the local in-

habitants as a resr.rlt of the tourist ittdustry.

The present r.esearch project'therefore fits into a

larger theoretical framework of anthropological concern.

However, atthoug;h the theoretical basis and the principal

hypotheses for this study were derived from anthropological

li-terature, it cl if f ers from most other research i-n this

area insofar as it focuses not on a Small-scal-e society

but upon a region (Nova Scotia) which is part of ind"ustri-

al-:-zed society.
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The anthropol-ogical ano. sociological literature sur-

veyed. indicates that, while there appears to be a general

and widespr.ead trend toway'ds the moclification of artistic

traditions in response to the mass tourist market, there have

also occured instances of resistance to these pressures. It

was therefore d,esirable to explore those factors which tend

io fost eT a wholesale transformation of loca} arts into

objects for tourist consumption, and also to describe those

influences which may be at work fosteri-ng the preservation

of artistic trad.itions '

Additionally, the literature surveyed seemed to indi-

cate that local- arts production has been generally vulnerable

to tourist-induced mod.ifications, but that ihe influence of

tourists varied- accord,ing to two variables: the specific

conditions under which bhe tou¡ist/craftsman interaction

occured and the di.fferirrg- technical and social characteris-

tics of a particular artistic tradition. Another aim of

thÍs study, therefore, is to help explain the particular

types of resistance responses of some artistic trad.itions

to the tourist imPact.

Based, upon these findings d.eriving from published re-

search and. from a preliminary inspection of the tourist

market in Nova scotia, the starting assumption of this stud-y

\ryas that there exists a tourist demand, for souvenirs in this

province and that l-ocal craftsmen have respond"ed in large

numbers to this demand. Two derivative and coincidental

hypotheses were ( i ) that tourist demand for souvenirs in



Nova Scotia had acted. as a stimulus for the revival and in-

crease in production of local handicrafts and that, (2) si-

multaneousÌyu tourist d.emand. had also created cond.itions

which were leading to the transformation of this production,

from one which was tradition and function oriented" to one

which was being d.irected by the requirements of the tourist

market. Such transformations would- involve, ofl one level,

modifications in the forms of the handicraft objects and a

relaxation of standards of workmanship. 0n another levele

this commercialization process was thought to mod"ify the

function of the objects produced, from that of serving the

social and aesthetic (as well as the practical) needs of

the producing community to that of serving exclusively as

a commodity which was convertible into cash"

An ad,ditional anticipation was that the expectations

of the producerse with regards to the profits that they

would realt-ze from production for the tourist market r were

exagerated and that in fact such profits would be inhibited

by factors which are endemic to the commercialization of

handicraft production. Among the factors which were expected

to act in this inhibiting manner was the subordination, in

a free market, of the interest of local prod.ucers to the

more powerful economic forces of mass factory production"

Another was the ability of importers and local retai-Iers to

obtain mass produced imitations of local handicrafts from

the cheap labor areas of Asia"

In fact, âs Chapter IV of the thesis will show, these
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hypotheses, while being generally useful as an initial guide

to research, proved to be rather oversimplified and lacking

in suff icient d j-scrimina.tion between types of artisans

involved in the handicraft process" They were also found to

lack precision when it came to an analysis of the manner in

whÍch such crafts as quitting, for instance, had resisted

market pressures towarrls standardLzation and l-oss of quality.

The principal part of the actual fietd. work upon which

Chapters III and IV are based was done during the tourist

seasons of 1976 and 1971. There were two phases in this re-

search, The first phase was focused upon the production of

handicrafts genera.llyu the second upon quiltmaking" Although

the main sources of information were craftsmen, retailers of

handicrafts and, other souvenirs and- tourists, i-nterviews

v\rere cond.ucted with government officiats involved. lvith hand.i-

crafts or with 'bourism. there were altogether ninety-three

interviews, which are cl-assifiable into the following seven

cat egories :

Tourists.c.c..Ò.22

V{hol-esal-e distributor of souvenirs . 1

Informants among the craftsmen included weavers,

quilters, potters, makers of shell and woodcrafts, and

Quilters..co...c.

Othercraftsmen . ' ..

Retailers of handicrafts o o

Retailers of general souvenirs .

Governmentofficialsceooc

10

14

16

13

B
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variety of needlecrafts such as knittinS, sewingu crocheting

and embroidery. Owners of gift stores, their sales per-

sonnel and. a wholesate distributor of souvenir merchandise

were interviewed,. Tourist informants were pri-marily from the

North Central- United States and Ontario, although quite a

number were fr"om other points of origin scattered throughout

North America, Government officials interviewed includ"ed

members of the provincial- departments of tourismo recreation,

d,evelopment and education as well as representatives of the

federal Cape Breton Development Corporation.

Several methods for locating informants were used., the

principal of whj-ch was to travel by automobile on the tourist

routes of Nova Scotia (see Appendix A for a map of these

routes) seeking interviews at gift stores or private houses

bearing "craft for sale'o signs" Frequently this procedure

required- one or more return visits to a location where

referals to add.itional craftsmen coul-d be followed up. Tour-

ists were generally interviewed on the spot in front of

gift stores, although some were contacted aboard ferries or

in restaurants. 1¡¿1re} brochures which guide tourists through

the province and. to partj-cular points of interest were ad-

hered. to in a manner d,esigned to d.uplicate the movements of

t ourist s "

Selection of informants from anong craftsmen was made

from a hand.icraft directory produced by the provincial

government in order to hetp tourists locate craftsmen who

Iive off of the main highways. Some additional craftsmen
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were contacted at various art and craft fairs, Another

group was inter*viewed. aS a result of the researcherrs enroll-

ment in a course in quitting. Still others were contacted'

through personal references of acquaitances or of craftsmen

who had already been. intervieu¡ed.. This l-ast methodu however,

was not successful with retailers who generally refused to

give the interviewer the names of craftsmen who supplied, thern

with their prod.ucts for fear of losing sales to an out-of-

house transaction"

Contacts with goverrunent officials were facilitated

by a key informant at the Department of Development who re-

ferred. the researcher to appropriate Spokesmen. Interviews

with retailers took place on their business prenises while

craftsmen \¡/ere interviewecl primarity in their homes. In-

formants were gellerally hospitabl-e and cooperativer with

interviews usually lasting for one hour. The shortest inter-

view was ten minutes long and the longest lasted for over

two hours. Interviews with craftsmen were the longest in

d-uration while those lvith iourists tend"ed to be considerably

shorter.

Interviev\rs were open-end.ed, Questions were introd.uced.

during the course of the conversation encouraging informants

to speak at length on a particular topic and returning them

to the primary subject when necessary, The main topics

covered in intervi.ews are listed in Append.ix B"
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Among bhe l-imitations placed on this study owing

to time and space restrictions, the most important one

was a decision not to attempt to obtain quantifiabl-e data.

ThÍs decision was made because no reliable figures are

availabre for such critical- vari-ables as the totar number

of craftsmen in the province and for their break-down into
the categories of artist-craftsmen, kitchen craftsmen and

hobbyists" l{or are there any figures giving production

rates and average annual incomes for these categories or

figures indicating the amount of souvenirs imported from
€^-^i -- ^ ^..-+. '
.r- u-t'e rÊ,Jt ç O ufl tJ .r l gS .

The second linriting decision was not to attempt to
develop scieniific sampling procedures. This decision
r¡/as baseC on the assumption that before such precise

methodol-ogy could be meaningfully introduced into a new

area of investigation, a broad overview sturLy shoul_d be

done. Additional- research in this area woul-d. entail a

statistical- treatment of the major variables uncovered by

this effort.

Subsequent chapters of this study are organized in
such a way that a discussion of the literature surveyed

is presented in chapter rr. Data collected in Nova scotia
are described in chapters rrr and rv, the former d.ealing

with tourism and its generar impact on l-ocal handicrafts
production, the latter deal-ing with quiltmaking activities
in relation to tourj-sm" Finalty, Chapter V attempts to
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summarize the main findings in Nova Scotia as they tend

to support or refute the initial hypotheses of the

research project"



CITAPTER II

REVIEW OF TITERATURE ON TOURISM

ANIJ CO¡ITEMPORARY ARTS

This review of literature has been divided into several

sections. The first of these outfines some of the curent

d.írections in the antlr.ropotogical stud.y of art. It is fol-

lowed by a discussion of works on mass tourism" The broad,

focus on topics of art and 'bourism is then narrowed d.own to

a consideration of the relationship between art prod.uction

and, tourism. Specificallyo this involves e survey of

anthropologrcal l-iterature d.ealing with the impact of mass

tourism upon host societieso with mass tourism and the

d.emand" for souvenir art, with the impact of the tourist

market upon art traditions, with the impact of eommercializ-

ation on traditj-onal ari; forms and, final-}y, with resistance

to standa::dizalion by traditional. artists' The survey

concludes with a review of literature on the economic impact

of arts production for the tourist marltet and on the effects

of government intervention in this area.

The key concept with which these writings are concerned

is art. Much of the meaning of this term d.epends upon the

particular frame of reference within whrch one places the

activities subsumed i.rnder it. In addition to the general

10
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term I'art'0, a number of specialized- words are also used by

anthropologists in order to define more closely their sub-

ject matter" Therefore, this Chapter wil-1 begin with a

brief terminological discussion, the aÍm of r¡rhich is to es-

tabl-ish a series of,definitrons for terms frequentty used. in
anthropologícal writings which are relevant to this stud.y.

Anthropologists as a rule approach art in a comparative

mannerr âs a cul-tural phenomenon" They tend to include a

large spectrum of artistic manifestations ín the scope of

their studies and in their definition of art, This tendency

ís reflected in Dark's clefinition (lge'l:132) in which lrart'

stands for those "products which man has created as a result
of the application of his knowledge and skil-t according to

the canons of taste held as artistic by his culture.'o Thus,

those productions which are subsumed under the term art, when

used in this sense, may be those which are classed in the

tradition of Western civilization as fine artso âs weII as

those r¡¡hich are defined as crafts,

The term I'traditional artil tends to be used by anthro-

pologists to specify cultural artifacts that are linked with

the past and that carry those associations of socialo rê-

ligious, aesthetic, or psychological si-gnificance whieh are

stitl important to contemporary populations (Mead, 19762292) 
"

"FoIk art" is a term which usually refers to the art-

istry of peasants" The term is also used for "those remnants

of l-ocal traditions that have broad appeal, that represent

the continuing traditions of hand-made thingsu which are not
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officially part of the art establishmento.." (Graburn 1915¿

)-o),
The traditional arts of small-scale, non-Western

peoples have long been termed "pri-mitive artr'" However,

since the number of art-prod.ucing societies which still

follow local traditions has d.ecreased, the concept of "accul-

turation art" is now used by some anthropologists to dis-

tinguish contemporary production from that of the past" As

d,efined by Graburn (lgg9:t) this term refers to that pro-

duction which "d"iffers significantly from traditional ex-

pressions in form, contentu or function, and often med.ium,

which al-so differs from the various forms of art indigenous

to ever-growing civilizatton".

Anthropologists of art are increasingly using three

additional- definitions which have been d.evised by Graburn.

According to that author, "functional arts" are those which

"perform traditional functions within the society where

they are created although changes may have taken place at

the level- of med"ium or technique. . ".The forms, symbolic

meanings, and place of the arts in society have not changed-

significantì-y from their traditional forerunners" (Graburn

1969:2-3). "Commercial- (fine) arts" are those which are

,rproduced to satisfy their creators and other members of

the artist's society, but must also appeal to the buyers of

,,pri-mitive arts Io" "folk arts"l around the world" (Gra'burn

1969:3). According to Graburn, these art forms generally

stem from traditional prod.uctÍon but they may be new forms
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d.evj.sed for commercial purpoSeS. Finally, "souvenir artr',

"tourist art" or "airpOrt art" aTe produced fOr a general

pubtic concerned with obtaining a travel memento at a cheap

price. The¡' are characterized by the subordination of the

prod.ucerrs own tastes and traditions to increase the quantity

of output and the saleability of the product, They may stem

from traditional arts, and may be produced by native peoples

or they may be imitated by the mass producers of souvenirs

in the orient (Gratrurn 196424) "

Contemporary Directions in the
I]n.-ftroi

The modern anthropological- approach to the study of

art as a culturaÌ phenomenon focuses upon two distinct

aspects of artistic behavior: the processes involved. in the

actual manufacture and utilization of art objects; and the

effect whj-ch the prod,uction and. the use of these objects

has upon society. The first aspect implies an r¡nderstanding

of the symbolic meanings associated with the different types

of social relations whj-ch occur in particul-ar cultures, The

second approach requires an understanding of the aesthetic

val-ues which are expressed through the formal characteristics

of the art ob j ect (nirttr 1966: 1 B ) .

The corlections of Otten (19?1) and of Jopling (1971)

exemplify contemporary research in the field of the anthro-

pology of art. Both authors have brought together a col*

lection of articles which focus upon the relationship be-

tween art and other elements of society, and both works

present studies of the creative processes and the aesthetic
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ideas that are encountered in non-western societies.
A major change in these art studies has occured since

1971, when charl-otte Otten pointed out thatr up to that time,
research on the process of accurturation in art had been

al-most totalÌy neglected. She observed (lgl 'l :xv) that
any ethnographer will comment verbally upon
the deterioration and rapid change in art
style and function in his a,rea- associated
with touri.sm ancl the almost l_imitl_ess demand
for cheap souvenir items or "pseud.o-ethnographic"art objects. Yet systematic studies of the
exact sources and nature of cultural pressures,
the differentiat ehanges in various styles and'function categories, and of the avenues and
modes of transformation hnr¡o hoon os yetu
hardly attempteo.

Since that date, several anthropologists have begun

doing research in this field" Perhaps the most prominent

among them is Nelson Graburn, whose interest in arts in-
vol-ves the study of both the continr-rity and. the changes

whÍch occur within them as a result of the process of
ac culturat i on.

The Phenomenon of Mass Tourism

Tourism has, in the l_ast decade, become an important

area of research for social scientists. Literature on this
subject covers the history of tourism as wel_l as its ""9-
nomic, social and. culturar impact upon host commuieities.

Mass travering for pleasurîe is a reratively modern

phenomenon. According to Pi_-Sunyer (i9Z+:B), tourism began

to emerge in the nineteenth cenbury, but mass tourism, a

quarita.tiveJ-y new development, emerged. in the years following
world war rr. rt was made possible by a drastic improvement
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|n transportation facili-tiesr Farticularly in air travel,

and by the growth of prosperity among the middle class and.

the better paid working class of North America and Western

Europe" Tocìay, mass tourism is characterized by a very

large volume of demand and þy huge capitaÌ investments.

Observers such as Greenwood view maSS tourism as a mani-

festation of mass consumptionism which today characterizes

the advanced capjtal-ist societies. Greenwood, in fact, has

remarked that tourism has become "the }argest scale movement

of good-s and services that hunranity has perhaps ever Seenrt

(191421).

studies of mass tourism demonstrate tha'b it has be-

come one of the maior industries of the worid. Thus Fl-etcher

(lgZe:g) draws attention to statistics of the WorJd Tourist

Organization, which show that toulrism is the seeond most

important category of world trade' exceeded only by sales of

petroleum products.

Real izl rr.. its growin6J importance, Cohen (197 4:533) tras

attempted to refine the concept of tourism. By isolating

the "tourist component" from a variety of other travel rolest

Cohen was able to postulate six basic facbors which he

cl-aims clistinguish ihe tourist from other ki-nds of travel-ers"

For him a torpist is a 'rvolr-rntary, temporary traveler,

travelin65 in the expectation o.[ pleasure from the novelty

and, change experienced on a relatively long and non-

recurrent round-trip". He further claims +"hat it is the

institutionalized expectation of pleasure which is the most

relevant el-ement in his definition of the mass tourist,
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rather than the actual- gratification that individuals mir"ht

exp eri enc e 
"

Although novelty and strangeness are essential elements

in the tourist?s motivation to travel, cohen (lglzz166) ob-

Serves that few mass tourists are prepared. to immerse them-

sefves totally into an al-ien environment. In his typology

of tour.ists, the "orgapized mass tourists" are viewed. as

the least adventurous. They seek maximum famil-iarity and. a

mínimum of noveltyo characteristics readily available in most

of the packaged, group tours which are specificatly designed

to provide a kind of micro-environment clcsel-y resembling

rhe homes from vuhich they come, 'nlnd.ividual mass tourists'on

as Cohen calls his next category, d.emand- a greater control

over their time than is possibl-e on the standard. packaged

tour, but they too search for the familiar. His i;hird

category, the "explorer" type, is primarily focused upon

novelty. In contrast to the f irst tivo types, "explorers'r

arrange their own tripsu and they try to associate with

native peoples. But even they do not really immerse them-

selves in the host society since they continue to require

comfort in their transportation and in their aceomodations,

similar to those which they could obtain at home' Finallyt

Cohen describes his fourth type of touristu the "driftersrr
who are characterized by the desire to maximize novelty at

the cost even of comfort. These ind.ividuals shr.:n any

connection with tourist establishments, and try to ad.opt

the way of life of the people they visit "
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cohen's most interesting contribution lies in his
analysis of the dynamics of organLzed mass tourism: the

tour, according to him (lglzz16)), becomes a commodity

t¡'rhich is "sold aS a package, standard.ized. and mass prod.ucedur,

0n such tourso individuals are provided. with an irlusion of
adventure, because white the tourist ind,ustry offers them a

safe, routine and standardized package, it sirnurtaneousry

(and convincingly) promises them a nover experience. cohen

maintains, however, that such experiences in fact turn out

to be mere opportunities for observation of native tj-fe at
a safe distance. r\lthough many tou.rist areas have natural-

attractions, such as scenic beauty or unusuaÌ architecture,
these are created quite artificially in other areas in order
to attract r¡isitors" Thus, he points to bhe fact that there
is a tendency on the part of tourism promoters to manipulate

the environment in such a way as to make it more exploitable
for mass tourist consumption by supplying such things as

swimming pools next to a beach and by making sure that wher-

ever tourists go there will be souvenirs available for pur-
chase, One final observation made by cohen is especialry
relevant to the topic of this study. while mass tourists
expect to fÍnd foreignness j-n such things as hoter accomo-

dations, restaurants, and rocal- gift-shops, most facirities
to which they are in fact exposed are almost invariabl-y

standarclized, designed to create a sterotype of the cul-ture r s

architectureu cuisineu or tracìitional arts (lglZz171)"

Cohen is not alone in these observations, Studying
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tourism in the Indian Ocean Islands, Iiutchinson (1975254)

f ound tha'b the rna jority of tourists showed little awareness

or Ínterest beyond such thi-ngs as water sports, international-

cu-isine and nÍght tife. "Cravings for eultural contact can

usually be satisfied by a half-day tour of the Island, anfl a

once weekly spot for local performers in the nightJ-y cabaret".

A study of mass tourism by MacCannell focuses upon some

of the structural- and interactional elements of the phenom-

enon. He (lgl3:591) argues that tourism is a manifestation

of the search for an authenbicity of experience which is mis-

sing from modern socíety. In his view, tourists are motivated-

hr¡ the desìre to see l-ifetras it really is" and "to get in

rryith the nat ives t' " At the same t ime n however, the proc es s

of mass tourism tencls to insure that they will- fail- to achieve

their goals because what they will See of the native culture

durirg their brief visit is most often what is produced for

their entertainment in an artificial way. For MacCannellt

the mass tourist is caught up in a mythology from which it

is verv difficult to escape so long as he searches for

authenticity" While each tourist area promises a d-isplay of

authentic Local culture, each is in reality almost identical

to afl of the other areas visited by the mass tor.rrist

(MacCannelI 1973:6C1 ) "

The Impact of lVlass Tourisrn
upon-E _?ffi

Within the last decad-e there has developed, in anthro-

pological l-ite::ature, a growing realizal'i-on that the problems

which arise out of the uncontrotled" development of tourism
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àTe serlous" Increasingly' stud-ies have begun to question

the conveniional wisd,om about the effì-cacy of tourism as a

source of progress and' economic growth'

Thus Forster. (1964.211-227) generalizes that the tour-

ist industry, while it may not have a significant impact

upon d.eveloped societies, does have a particularly d'is-

rrlntirropffleetonthetraditÍonalfabricofsocialrelationsI U}JU!vv

intheunderdeveloped'ones"Accord'ingtohim'thisis

especially tru-e in countries where the government looks upon

tourismasamajorSourceofforeigncapital.AnothereX-

ample of a simil,ar concern is a series of essays eciited' by

Finne¡r and Watson (1g74) which focus on the costs of tourism

in the Pacific islands. The work of Mark (lgl+'"147-151) calls

for a re-examination of state government policies on tourist

promotion in Hawaii' The essay by Le Fevre (lgl+:102-109)

ad,vocates a type of planning for the Pacific isfand's that

would regard. tourism as a resource to help the local economyt

notjustforeigninvestors.Final}y,thestud"ybyCovtan
(lglq:80-85) analyzes the social and economic impact of

tourÍsm on society in the cook Islands, and ends with a

proposal to limit tourism only to the enhancement of Iocal

interests' With reference to Canad'a, Doxey (lglZ:4BB)

argues that it is essential for the canadian government to

plan and regulate the development of tourism in order to in-

sure that this ind.ustry develops within a framework which

preserves the canadian environment and- enhances the needs

of the Canadian PoPulatÍon"
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Le Fevrers assessment (lglq:102-109) of the economic

benefits of tourism suggests the long-range impact of r.¡.n-

controlled tourism" Taking as his point of departure the

proposition that there exist economic forces which wiII in-

evitably lead to the domination of aII local tourist

ind,ustries by large foreign-owned hotels and. airl-ines, he

argues that local entrepreneurs eannot possibly compete

successfully with these mul-tinational enterprizes. Using

F'i ii As his test ea-se^ Le Fevre demonstrates that the tour-¡ lrlr t --

ist industry there had not been of significant help to the

Fijian economy.

Nash (1974:l) vÍews tourism as one form of imperialism

by rnetropolitan centers: mass tourists expect all of the

comforts to which they are accustomed at home and-r1 there-

fore, use only those foreign-owned facilities which can

afford to cater to these expectations. Perez (1973:473-80)

argues that tourism produces dependent economies, and in so

d"oing creates the basis for a permanent state of economic

u¡rder-development. He demonstrates that the foreign-owned'

and foreign-control-Ied tourist facilities have contributed

very little to the economic development of the West Indies,

but that the local government has nevertheless expended a

great deal of money to meet the desires of 'bourists rather

tha.n using these resources to satisfy the needs of local-

people

Based. upon research conducted in TahÍti and Moorea,

Robineau (lgl+261-76) d,escribes the highly restricted" role
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played by the ind.igenous people of French Polynesia in their

country's tourist industry: they serve primarily as waiterst

maids or taxicab d.rivers rather than as owners or managers

of tourist facilities. Robineau points to the fact that many

sma}l, }ocaIly-owned enterprizes have actually suffered' eco-

nomicall-y as a result of the influx of mass tourismo and have

had to give way to large foreign-owned enterprizes. Simi-

larly, Samy (lglqz111-121) analyzes employment patterns in a

luxuri-ous resort hotel- in Fiji, and shows that these patterns

a;1^e highly stratified according to ethnic and- racial- cri-

teria" Finallyu Hiller (lglqz47-246) argues that àYr

alternative perspective is neededr one which lvoulcL organize

tourism in a way that woul-d support l-ocal economic and social-

development, In his view, such an approach must be based

on the principle of favoring the local prod,uction of items

of consumption which may be required by tourists.

This negatlve perception of the economie impact of

tourism also dominates studies which concern themselves

with the sociocultural consequences of this industry. Thus

Pi-sunyer (lglqzz) discusses some of the aspects of inter-

action between natives and. tourists in a catal-an village and

find.s that it is "both asymetrical and devoid of significant

inter-group understanding." Greenu¡ood (1974) pinpoints some

of the d.el,eterj-ous effects on a Basque community of selling

cul-ture as an el-ement of the tourist package, His principal

thesis is that cultura1 traditions which are presented for

tourist consumption become d,estroyed. This conclusion is
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supported by Forster (1964) who notes the transformation of

spontaneous enthusiasm and of ritual observances of native

<lances into sterotyped performances for .bourists.

In addition to this generally negative view, one

additional aspect of the tourist impact has come up for an

extensive critique in anthropological literature: the con-

sequences of tourist-65enerated demand for souvenir art for

l-ocal- economi-es, for local handicraft producers and for the

traditi-onal art forms of native societies. fn the following

sections this theme will be considered in some cietail.

Mass Tourism and the Demand.
ïor Jouvenrr Arï

Pi-Swryer (lgl+) and Cohen (1972) have indicated that

by far the greatesi number of tourists are people who, faced

with time and money limitabions, buy tourist packages which

,orovide them with rel-atively inexpensive but highly standard-

ized food, lodging and entertainment on their trips. These

aye also individuals who typically act out a set of insti-

tutionalized rofes during their travelsr one of which is

that of souvenir consumer. In so d,oing, they create a ready

cash market for these souvenir productso and, thus they appear

to exert a considerable influence upon the production and.

distribution of traditional arts and crafts of host countries.

Tourist clema.nd for keepsakes and travel mementos has

caused the worl-d-wide proii-feration of articles which range

all the way from inexpensive curios to high-priced luxury

goods and. works of art" They may be cheap and hj-ghly

standard:-zed products of mooern technology or they may be
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the best d_esigned productions of highty sophistocated crafts-

men. In some instances they may even be authentic traditional

art objects, althougho âs both l\'1ay (19142126) and Grabu-rn

(lgl4z2o) have pointed out, these items also tend to be

mod.ified to suit the tourist trade.

Although tourist patterns of consumin65 these items

have begr-rn to be studied- by anthropologists, much of the

Iiterature on souveni-r consumption is i-n the form of jour-

nal_istic commentary. Taken together, these commentaries con-

stitute the beginnings of a picture of the form and manner of

tourist souvenir consumPtÍon.

The main id.ea of a souvenir is that it serwes as a

reminder of a place visited,. The reasons why tourists

spend so much time ancÌ money on their acquisitions have be-

gun to emerge out of the scattered" anthropological and- jour-

nalj_stic writings on the subject" some observers maj-ntain

that souvenirs, despite common belief, are not related to

specific places, and in support of this contention, they

d.raw attention to the proliferation of almost id'entical

souvenir items in airports throughout Europe, items whích

have no demonstrable referent to the places where they are

so1d,. This point of view is supported by t'titchell (t970:

60) who indicates that "the Japanese produ-ce 9O/" of the

world's souvenirs, made by affixing d'ifferent decals to a

few standardized models stamped. out of plastic or porcelain".

Cohen attributes airport art consumptj-on to standard-

ízed"e mass produced package tours (lglZt169). Others argue
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that these tourist purchases are motivated. by the fact that

they are status symbols. Thus Lynes (1969123) ind.icates

that these items can Serve aS "badges of Some kind- of accom-

plishment and most often merely of the ability (and the money)

to go somewhere that, strictty speaking, one had no business

to be", Nelson ( 1960 ".25-27 ) atso sees the desire f or status 
n

and for individual recognition, as important motivating

forces which induce people to purchase arts souvenirs. These

forces, according to him, are especiatly powerful among the

upwardly nnobile dwellers of modern urban communities, For

this twnp of tnrrriqt the nUrChaSe Of native artS beCOmeS Aullri uJ-v9 v¡ uvqr¿vvt l-

symbolic act which serves to reinforce their own image of

themsel-ves an image which they are seeking to project upon

their friend.s and associates. Finally, Graburn (1,971: i0) dis-

tinguishes between two contrasting motivations for buying

tourist art" One group of tourists, he finds' considers it

appropriate to purchase items because this is the "correct"
thing to do; a second group, howeveru finds such items to

be personally significant to them.

Efforts to induce tourists to purchase arts and erafts

are particularly apparent in popular decorating magazines.

Examples of attempts to sensitize the public even anted.ate

the advent of mass tourism. Thus as far back as 1910, House

and Garden promoted the purchase of native Indj-an art for

int eri or d-ec orat ing purpos es . In the 1930's House and

Garden initiaied a 'promotion campaign of l'fexican crafts'

lrrr noi nt'ì n.o nllt For exa.mnl e - that thev are ¡ rrr"ol d mine fOfuJ yvr¡¡urrrõ vúvt Ivf ç^ørr¡lJ¿u v u¡¡vJ
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decorationr' ( 1937:48) . During the same decace, Artg -egl
Decoration ( I g3Z: 3l) was suggesting that rrillexican pottery

is a great enlivener for bored dinner tables"" A plethora

of articles have appeared in American magazines over the

1rêârs - ench emnhas ir,rns the desirability of acquiring native
J vql v t

arts and. handicrafts" Such tit.ì-es appear as rrVacation

shopping for decoratirg treasures" in Ameriqan Home (19642

110), or as in sSnset (1964'"126), "Putting folk art to

good. use". Finall-y, and particularly relevant to this

study, I{ouse BeryL_!.LIgI (1949:106) suggested- to readers,

t'when you vi-sít Canada, bring it back handmade."

The total effect of these messages is to sensitize

the traveler to the desirability of acquiring hand.crafted

i tpms. clr_ a.l. thc rrprv I ea.st qômê mcmenlO Of theif voyages.J- UçrlrÐ t vf , av u¡ru v çr J Lva¿ v ,

And, in fact, this consumptionist bamage has led the Nova

Scotia Handcraft lírgctorI (1975) to point out that due to

the press and other med.ia, there is a fat greater awareness

of crafts of l{ova Scotia today than had, existed. a deeade ago.

In a.ddition to the media, there is also the impact of

governmental publicity which promotes the sale of regional

arts to tourists. Such governmental- activity is particularly

prominent in Mexico. There, the government-owned. petroleum

rrômnan1¡. Petroleos Mexicanos published the periodical Pemexr- --

Travel Guide Bull-etin from as early as 19qo until 1965"

Printed in Engl-ish and distribu'bed at cost, this journal was

aimed" at American tourists. Whj-le it primarily sought to

emphasize travel- in lvlexico, it also stressed the desirability
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of purchasing locally-made arts and crafts by listing, in a

most attracti',¡e mannerr the methods of producing various

indigenous crafts, giving their historyr and describing

tlreir quaintness" For example, ãt articl-e entitled' "Market

Day in Mexico" (Awust 19+o:1-2) tord readers that

No visitor fond of beautiful handicrafts ever will-
return home empty handed following a visit to these
places. Apart fiom this, the }ife., eaygtl ?nd golor
i,f the typical Mexican corxrtry market with its human
interest,- old traditions ald quaint. customs will
prove a novel experience of surprising interest'

An additional- element which appears to exert powerful-

pressure upon maSS tolrrists tO purchase souvenirs is the

particul-ar manner in which the ind"ustry presents its tourist

package. Along with such enticing fare as the sun and seat

local- color is always emphasized as a basic ingred'ient of

any tour, and the availability of traditional arts and

crafts is used as one of the prime ingredients of such color.

Despite ind.ucements to consume local artisti-c items,

tourists may purchase imported. mass produced' imitations of

their host's traditional arts. For example, Valene Smith

(lglqzs) found that in the Arctic, tourists maínly buy

"post cards, smal-I books, and either fake art made in Japant

or the cheapest of EskÍmo crafts"r'

In summaryn this survey of pertinent literature suggests

that when the mass tourist buys souvenirs his act is relaied

to such factors as the object's reflection of local color,

its ability to show that the owner has traveled to exotic

places, and very importantfy, its cheap price. The impact

of this mass tourist market for souvenirs upon the producers
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of trad.ition-based. arts appears to be great.

The General- Impact of the Tourist

One frequent response to the coming into being of

the tourist souvenir market is the revival of those tra-

ditional arts which either had declinecl or had died out

due to the advent of modern technology. Cahill (1970)

observes that in the United States handmade functional

crafts had beg¿n to die out after the 1900rs because after

that period. the public, by and }arge, preferred machine-

made goods.

Dawson, Fredrickson and Graburn (lgl+) have pointed-

to an important va.riation in th.e manner of the revival of

traditional arts in societies affected by tourism" They note

thatu while it may be difficult to revive traditional- arts,

new commercial versions which are based upon the old styles

have often become Successful- sellers. fn such casesr aceor-

ding to these authors, what appears to be a genuine revival

is in fact its substitution in the service of a totally dif-

ferent and conmercial need, (Dawson, Fred-rickson and. Graburn

197 4217) "

In several of the Pacif ic island.s, Forster (19øq'z

221-222) formd -bhat, uncler the influence of the tourist

market, trad.itional art activity had- evolved into a full-

time occupation for a large number of ind.j-vi-duals. Several

decades äSor there was very little weaving of grass skirts

on Maui, for i-nstance, and. the techniques had- largely been

forgotten" With the rise of the tourist demand. for such
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artifacts, this craft was revived. Brod.y (lgle 272-84)

has found simil-ar instances of revival-s of Puebl-o pottery

and weaving traditions. The key to their successful revival

has been the creation of two d.ifferent markets; the souvenir-

oriented tourist market and the sophisticated art-oriented.

market. the existence of these two markets has fostered

commnnity specialization, with potters catering to one or

to the other. The greatest volume of production is sold to

tourists, and is characterized by a lowering of traditional

standards of workmanship and by major modifications of tra-

ditional- forms. The existence of the art market, however,

serves to maintain aesthetÍc and critical guidelines and

insures that there is some quality control even for the

cheaper versions

In all of the }iterature surveyed, there were found

only a very few reports of tourist market support for

continued procluction of functional- arts. One of these ex-

amples is provided by Crowley (1970:43) who describes areas

in Africa where traditional arts are still used and where

skil-Ied" artists produce objects acceptable to themselves

and to their loca1 native cl-ients. After a brief period of

use, these objects are then sol-d to tourists, Crowley

ornlnins th'i s 2q bpin¡¡ duc to the native belief that more

spiritual power rests within new objects. Since tourists
+^É'l l-n .--ì -^usaru vv pL La- ob jects which are antique, one set of values

is congruent with the other"

Another seemingly exceptional case is described by
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Aspelin (lgl+:7-B) with reference to the phenomenon of

indirect tourism in Brasil. Here the government opened.

special shops designed to facil-itate the 'bcurist purchase of

traditional- Indian artifacts I'u¡ithout their descending in

droves upon the isolated villages of the producers. " This

case provid.es aû example of a rather rare type of tourist-
nrnrìrrnpr i ntpr¡ot'i on - one in which the two cultures arc kent
IJI VU4U9MruUr cru U!vrrt

apart, at arms length, by government intervention. Und-er such

circu:nstances, it seems quite possible for the tourists to

obtain the souveni-rs they want and for tribal artisans to

continue their production for local users as well, with next

to no d.isruption of techniques and traditional- forms due to

the tourist ma¡'ket i mpact 
"

The overall thrust of the l-iterature ind,icates that

the tourist market most often tend.s to mod,ify or to d.is-

rupt the traditional production of native arts, even in

those instances where it was the original cause of their

revival. Such a conclusj-on is accepted by Forster (l9A+z

222) who argues that the effect of tourism upon the pro-

duction of traditional- arts inevitably is their commerciaLiz-

ation, that is, the taking of money for something which

under other conditions would have been gíven willingly.

Some of the most striking examples of the impact of

mass tourism on tradi-tional arts come from Mexico where,

perhaps because of its proximity to the United States and,

consequently its relative sa"turation with tourists, the

trad.itional forms have most thoroughly given way to the
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modif i-ed f orms. Thus Canad.ay ( t g0g: t ) cit es such items as

l{exi can g}ass which traditionally was hand-blown now often

being pressed in molds. similarly ceramics are piled. up

by the hundreds, made by some producers from molds" BIan-

kets, traditì-onally 'd.esigned- in natural colors of sheep

and goats' wool 3;1e not infrequently constricted into

mechanical patterns and woven from commercialty dyed yarng.

Canad.ay conclud.es that comnìercializati-on of arts is an

inevitable part of tourism and that "folk art can hard-ly be

expected to maintain its legitimacy when it ceases to be an

art for the people and. becomes a product for corunercial ex-

ploitation" (CanadaY 196222).

Reacting to these phenomenan Diego Rivera published a

biting attack on what he believed to be the degrad.ation of

traditional i\,lexican arts. In this article (lg+lzl) h.e de-

scribes the situation in which the market "overspeeds and

prostitutes the production of the peopler'. Rivera concluded,

polite society proceeds to impose models upon the
irumble artistê.- These manufactured. d-esigns pretend
to restore the traditions of the people -- without
its ever occurring to the imbeciles that tradition
is a living thing and- therefore constantly changing.
They force the forgery of objects whose use is un-
knoívn and foreign to the workers" And. volunteer pa-
trons constituté themselves godfathers of d'ead styles
newly resurrected.. And since a}l of thi-s is d.one
within the artistic criterion of the corrupting, but
consuming, bourgeoisieo the art of the people }oses
with its åeLf-respect n its health, and sells its
nntrimony for a mess of potage"
IJew¡

The problem which faces craftsmen who attenpt to re-

sist the com.mercialization of traditional arts is explained

by Greenwood (lgl+zz) from a Iftarxist standpoint, He points
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out that "it is a fundamental characteristic of the

capitalist systenr that anything that can be priced can be

'ì.rn.rrlrf onÄ -^-l fl. that it Can be COnUnOd.itiZeC.. " GreenwOOduvL¿órru arru Ðvrut u¡rqu !u

(lglqtll) thus draws attention to the conmercially inspired

world-wide transformation of cultures into local color,

during which transformation they are "packaged, priced and

sold, like buitding lots, rights-of-way, fast food and. room

service" by the tourist industry. At the same tirne howeveru

with respect to arts and crafts, the argument that part of

the rêqnônqi hi'r ì +" €^f +lri q tranSf OrmatiOn mUSt reSt Withu¡r9 f çÐ-|JvrrÐ r v!¿I uJ r v¡ ua¡!L

craftsmen, rather than with economic forces, is one which

cannot be d.rsputed as an add.itional link in the explanatory

chain"

Graburn (l9l+zZ) has also analyzed the concept of

conmerc:-aLrzatíon, classifying it into two components:

1 ) the transfer of the consumption of arts from inside the

prod.ucing group to consurnption by outsiders, and 2) the

monetization of the exchange process, A key aspect of his

analysis of cha"nge in traditional prod.uction is the dis-

tinction that he makes between "inwardly directed." and I'out-

wardly directed" arts production" the former type includes

arts which are consumed and enjoyed internally by the pro-

ducers themselves; the l-atter type are arts made explicitly

for sale to outsiders.

Despite overwhelming pressures toward-s standard.ization

and quantity production, there do occur instances of re-

si-stance amon€ arts producers to the d.rive toward lowering
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traditional- standards of quality. Severaf articles in

Ethnic and Tourist Arts provid.e examples of meaningful

resistance, illustrating that, r.ind.er certain circumstances t

production of trad-itional- arts may continue.

For example, I{aufmann (1976;56-69) notes that Haida

traditional- arts have not been transformed into souvenir

arts because very early in their contact with Europeans they

dprrr.-lonrrd a saleable souvenir art -- argellite carvings, a

category which was never part of their fr-inctional arts. These

objects do not have a:ny internaÌ secular or religious

functions for the ÌIajd¿ro but are based upon original Buro-

pean charms and amulets. Hence, designs with relevance to

the Haida were not translated into argellite and have there-
'lrrr noq i ef orì r- onmerc ial i zaltl-on"vJ

Gitl's research (lgle:102-113) into the ceramic tra-

d,itions of the Pueblo Inclians at Lagr.rrra provides another

d.emonstration of resistance to the influence of the tourist

market" fn T,agr.rna, souvenir development has gone little

further than promoting models drawn from their own artistic

tradition. Fçnctional arts represented by water iWsr pots

and bowls are produced and function as they always have d,one

because of the overwhelming competition of neighbouring pro-

ducers who had better access to the main transportation

routes and, hence, to the mainstream of tourists.

Salvador's stucly (lglAt165-182) of the effects of

tourism on the prod-uction of molas by Cuna women in San

Blas i-ndicates that moLa blouses have retained their
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cul-tural integrJ-ty as a traditional art form; they are

made by women primariJ-y for their own use and fol-Iow their

oWn standards. Sales of second hancl blouses occur, but

only after a woman becomes tired of one. Relatively few

women make turista moÌas, and those who do are strongly

critl-cized. by other Cuna women because they tend- to be

quickly made, at the expense of accepted criteria of quality.

In general, theno it appears that traclitional art

production is least affected where a people develops a

saleable item which lies outside of their own fr.mctional

art context. Wheren oD the other hand., arts are prod-uced.

simultaneously for a varíety of markets, such as a local

merket - 2 eommercial market which is oriented. tou¡ards fine

art prod.uction, ãs well as for a tourist market, one can

usual-ly expect to find that only a few modifications will-

ôrìêrrr orn pnf. items destined to the tourist market " ThisvvvÉI

point is wetl d.emonstrated by Brody (1976272-84) in the

case of Pueblo potteryr where the i-tems which were produced

for tourist consunption were characteristically shoddy, but

items produced for the local a,nd commercial- art markets re-

mained of high quality and adherecl to traditional stand.ards"

On the other hand, where the artifacts are produced exclu-

sively for the tourist market, the tendency almost invari-

ably seems to be towards a movement away from traditional

standard.s.

In sum, there appear to be two major effects of the

tourist-induced com.merc taLLzation process insofar as tra-
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ditional- arts of the host society are concerned." The first,
which has just been described, is the transformation of pro-

duction stand.ards and functions of arts objects; the second,

whích wilr be discussed. in the next section, manifests it-
self in the changes which commerciarj-zation produces in the

traditional forms of these obiects.

!np_?ct of Co¡rmerciatization upon
r-'rao.ttronal- Art -t,'orms

The impact of the tourist souvenir market on the forms

of arts produced for it by native craftsmen can vary a good

deal. One particul-arly disruptive influence is the in-
hibition of the dynamic development of these trad.itional arts.
such an effect has been termed. the "fossil-iza.tion" of tra-
ditionaL forms by Graburn (1974222-'l) " This oceurs when the

symbolism and. the subject matter used in the art form is
anaChrOniStig anrì rônFêaontq n -l i f a-c*rrlg WhiCh nO ]Ongef

exist s "

The First Worfd Congress of Craftsmen in 1965 paid a
great deal- of attention to this phenomenon. Several speakers

addressed the problem" De Ia Borbolla (lgí>223-6), for ex-

amp1e, stressed that traditional arts prod-uction, while it
must involve an accumul-ation of ideas which come from the

pastu must constantl.y adapt to suit the present. The ten-
d"ency of the tourist market to freeze traditional forms and

to inhibit their natural deveropment is also brought out by

Swj-nton (lgl3z71) " Discussing Eskimo art forms, he states

that t'art to the Eskimo is an assertion, an affirmatì-on, an

act of faith" As such it always changes and, as long as it
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is able to change, it litres. " Tod.ay, hê charges, its
trFrreâtest dar¡spr r'ômps from â, commercialism that resistsõI UAUUp V Uørrõvr

change or corrupts the artist into reproducing a proved

product. "

Another major., and at first glance contrad.ictoryr

effect of the commerci-atization process is that it ind.uces

changes in the traditional forms of art objects" Thus

Dawson, Fredrickson and Graburn (lgl3z23) have stated that

When material objects are produced to sel-l to con-
sumers who a'ne nót part of the maker's culture (par-
ticularly when the producers are members of small-
scale non-industrial societies and the buyers are
tourists and. collectors from Western industrialized
societies or the more urbanized segments of the
makerrs own society), s:-mil-ar processes of modifi-
cation in size, materials, formso frrnctions and the
role of the maker appear in many different societies"

Changes in the size of art objects are of two kind-s. The

most common one is in the d.irection of reductionism; much

l-ess frequently it is in the directíon of gigantism.

Changes in the materials used" due to market d,emands

have also been observed. Prod.ucers of art objects are often

weII aware that the symbolic meaning of particular materials

used. in a traditional process mean nothing to the tourist

buyer, and therefore they tend to substi'bute cheaper ma-

terials. For example, Smith (197425) describes Eskimo ari

souvenirs available in Alaska which are now made out of

whalebone instead of the trad,itionaJ", but rarer' ivory.

There aye numerous examples of craftsmen, prod,ucing for

the tourist market, Ìowering quality standards of tradition-

based arts production. Abramson (lglAz250-265) reports
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that curio shops in Papua New Guinea are filted' with Sepik

artifacts which exhibit elements of traditional form and

iconographyr but which are sloppily made" The "fine

flowing lines and r"hythmic curves have been replaced by a

summary, al-most sou-l-less execution" ' Boyer (lgle :183-196)

describes changes which have occured in the art of gourd

embellishment at Cochas Chico and Cochas Grand'e in Peru'

According to her, tourist d.emand. and the influence of Peace

corps workers has encouraged, the making of non-frrnctional

ware. In additionu gourd. designs have changed from simple

to conplex to accommodate tastes of the new customers" A1-

l- hn,rcJ,r nn^/ìrrr'Þ'ì-s nref er simple d,esigns themselves, they
trII\-,/uérr Pl vuuvur v ìrr vr vr

have recognized the sales potential of adapting to market

UASUEÐ.

Another effect of the tourist market comes about as

a result of a change in the manner of producing ar:ts objects.

when tourist d.emand- f or a given art form becomes very strongt

the method, of their production tends to change, and a

qualitatively new phenomenon occurs: from careful craftsman-

ship of an indj-vidual item, prod.uction moves towards mass

manufacture" The motivating factor for this shift is the

attempt by prod-ucers to minimize tl,eir costs as well as

to raise their vol-ume. The usual resultr accoriling to

Graburn (lgl+:16), is that of a further simplification of

the expressi-veness of the art objects; the time-consuming

details of the original form are eliminated, even though

they have inportant traditional meanings. The separation
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of the various steps of production which typically occurs

in a factory tends to create a further loss of ind.j-vid"ual-

ization, with the ultimate resuli being that these mass-

produced 'rart objects" retain only a superficial resemblance

to their traditional- prototypes. Such standardized, machine-

mad,e objects are the antithesis of art from the point of

view of the producer. According to Marvin Harris (19752'¡76),

mass production icills the aesthetic pleasure that accompanies

craft productíon, and the routrnl-zation and the division of

Iabor which are prevalent in all forms of industri-al- pro-

duction alienates the craftsmen from the creative process.

The Economic Impact of Proouction
ïor trie lourrst ülarKeï

The economic benefits to be derived from the production

of tourist arts seem obvious: there is a great deal- of pro-

fit to be made in the tourist market. Howevero much of the

l-iterature surveyecl tends to question the assumption that

this market actually makes a significant economic contri-

bution to native craftsmen. As an example, Low (lglezZ2J-

224) found that the sale of Ainu carvings to tourists in

Japan did not provide a meaningful Source of income to the

artisans. According to him, the Ainu craf-bsmen tended 'bo

bpoomp 6enpn6ent ¡non i t wì thnrrf rpal I rr tlei np. abl e to eAfnvçu vlltg uu}J u¡ruur¡ u I r v¡rv 4 u

a full living from it,

A similar finding was made by Kent (1976:Bl-lol) in

the case of Navajo weavers. These artisans had had con-

siderable success in the tourist market, but in recent

years many Navajo \tlomen were findi-ng weaving to be too
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arduous for the economic returns which they were receiving,

and, had begun to move away from this activity as other

Sources of income became available to them" Forster'S ob-

servations of hand.icraft production in Maui (1964:222) show

that financial returns to the primary producers were small

indeed. !'or a hat which took two d'ays to weave, producers

typical-ly received only fifty to seventy-five cents, while

the retailer sold, it for between five and. six d'o}lars.

Grabui"n has also recognized tlne significance of this

question. .A-s early as 1969 (Graburn 1969:B) he had, urged

that further research be devoted to the study of the eco-

nomic benefits which may accrue to craftsmen from the

tourist market. He had also emphasÍzed the need' to find

out much more about such variables a.s how this type of pro-

duction affected the self-image of producers and how Ít af-

fected their social status" In thi-s respect Graburn pointed

to the need to study the role of entreprener-rrs as mid-dlemen

between artists and the tourist market" Among the issues

that he rarsed is the possibility of the middleman being

able to exploit the producers, and the question of whether

highly skillecl ,craftsffien are invariabty placed into in-

tolerable competition with less skitled prod'ucers for the

tourist market. Finally, Graburn suggested that und'er some

circumstances production for the tourist market would' be

taken out of the hands of indiviclual local prod'ucers and.

woul_d be transferred. to the assembly line andn ultimatelÍr

transshipped to Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong or other cheap
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Iabor areas of the world.

Alice Líttlefiel-d (IgZ+:B) was also interested in

the question of whether commercial- production of handicrafts

constitutes a sound basis for economic development. In her

study she investigated the process whereby the peasant-

artisans became transformed into small-scale capitalists,

and she formd that, by and large, these artisans did. not

succeed in becoming prosperous, but to the contrary, most

of them typically .becalne impoverished. In explaining this

development she noted that historically, the process of

capitalist development in inclustrializing countries does

not resuft in the transformation of the majority of the

peasants into rural capitalists. Most of them became

victims of an inevitable class d,ifferentiation. ì

In the case of Meso-American handicraft prod,ucers,

Littlefield contended that the putting-out system had

achieved considerable importance in the production for the

tourist market, as can be seen in the instance of production

of hammocks in Yucatan. There, commul'Lities which specialize

in hammock prod.uction have reserves of cheap labor, espe-

oi:l l rr wômpn a.nd nh'i I drerr - who cannot be absorbed into urbanvrr!¿s] vr!,

; -.t..^+-,, i,laruuùurJ va .nto agriculture. I\terchant capitalists control

the supply of materials, market the product and retail a

lionls share of the profits. In addition, the system cre-

ates economic dependence and gives incentives for parents

to keep their child.ren out of schoo] to d,o the weaving, As

littlefield pointecl out, this fact insures that they will
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be unprepared for more lucrative future employment. \{hile

at the time of the stud,y hammock production was stil_I at the

putting-out level, Littlefiel-d" indicated. that there were

signs that a factory system was beginning to be introd.ueed.

into the industry" .At l-east one hammoek dealer had ser up

his own factory for making hammock thread, and another was

making efforts to develop a machine for producing hammocks.

The Effect of Governnent Inter-
the

Several stud.ies exist which support the hypothesis that
government policies have An important eflfect on the incomes

of artisans who are involved. in the tourist market. Most of
thern also agree that a government-mediated relationship be-

tween producers and tourists can insure maximum possible

economic returns to producers.

In his investigation of the impact of the tourist
market upon arts production j-n Papua New Guinea, May (197q,

1 31 ) shows that the role of the government there has been

that of helping to maíntain standards of craftsmanship

thror.rgh such meesures as the provision of grants, He

suggests that the purchasing of artifacts is one of the few

ways by which tourists contriLrute to the income of the

people of Papua New Guinea, and argues that it is therefore
especially important for the government to begin to assist
the native craftsmen, which it has not done so far.

0n the other hand, Graburn (1967 ) has noted that in
the i950's the Canadian Eskimo were able to develop their
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soapstone carving largely as a result of government en-

couragement. He also describes (i970) the various kind's

marketing arrangements which the Canadian government had.

helped. the Eskimos to establish, and, concludes that the

lead taken by the government in encouraging and in pro-

tecting native Eskimo art production could wel-I serve as

model for other countries"

In a parallel development, the government of Mexico

has of late become involved in the marketing of popular

arts which are being produced- for the touri-st market. Qne

exa.mnle of this is the attaching of government-owned stores

to museums to serve as outlets for quality native craft pro-

ducers" These stores apparently have been of substantial

aid to the economic well-being of many craftsmen, and have

also had the effect of maintaining high stand-ards of work-

manship (Ross 1955226-27). Accordíng to Graburn (lglø:111),

a major concern of the Mexican government in this context

has been to promote a favorable image of regional ]\{exico

and to insure the adequate provision of arts for which

tourist dollars would- be exchanged.

In a report on the assistance which the United States

government has been giving to the development of Indian

era.fts throu¿¡h its Arts and Crafts Board, Iìobert Hart (1971)

notes that one of the principal aims of this assistance is

to hel-p native craftsmen plan their production and marketing

activities eff ectivety" Since the early '1!60 r s, these

individuals have been provided wj-th a broad promotional and.

of
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informational- service which has enabled them to partici-

pate actively in the expanding tourist market" Among the

government-sponsored services was the establ-ishment of

museums and crafts centers" Another service was the pub-

l-ication by the government of monographs and brochures on

nat i¡¡e art s .

One of the most extensive studies of the impact of

government intervention in the marÌ<eting of native hand,i-

crafts was done by Charles Corints (1966), who stressed the

importance of the United States government's involvement in
nraft nrodrrrrti6¡ for the tOurist marke'b" H'i s fii'rdì n.os Seemu y¡ vuuv urvrJ. rr¡¡urrlb

to indicate that properly organized, government-sponsored

nrôrrrpmq f nr- thp fl pVel Onmpn-F ^f n¡o f{- -*¡fl¡rrrf i nn õañ inyr võf a¡r¿Ð rv¡ u¡rg uuv u!v}Jrr¡u¡ru v¡ 4e v!vrr vsrrg

certain cases, help to all-eviate the condj-tions of un-

employment and of underemployment. In his stucly he lists

several ways in which the development of handicrafts can

makp 2r1 i mnnr..l¿¡1f, eCOnOfniC COntf ibUtiOn t.' ÁonrocqoÄ afeas.!¡rrìJvr uørrv

In Counts' opinionn handicraft production is adaptable

to a variety of economic settings, and by hetping to build

locaI pride and. seff-reliance, properly organized government

handicrafts programs do contribute substantially to the well-

bei-ng of a community. He also argues that a potential tour-

ist market for hanclicrafts can be developed (Counts 1966224) "

Where people travelo they want to buy IocaIIy made
itenis. Some of the imrnense money-making possibili-
ties of a well-coordinated. program can be gained from
the examples of Williamsburg, Virginia and" Old Stur-
bridge Village, Ivlassachusetts, which attract thousand.s
of visitors every year. Here craft demonstrations
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attract tourj-sts and thus potential customers, and
employ craftsmen in a serious production in a digni-
fied" waY.

The basic assumption upon which cor.¡nts bases his con-

clusion is that crafts prod.uction must be upgraded in order

to increase the earnings of the producerse and" that cl-ose

coord.ination between prirrate concerns and. government agencies

is an essential prerequisite for the success of any such

program. He further beli-eves that because success in these

programs ís d,ependent upon the quality of the crafts pro-

duced., ânX such program shoul-cL be directed by professionals

in the arts and crafts field"

By contrast to optirnistic views of the benefits to

Ìrp derir¡ed bv craftsmen from the toUrist market, Other

authors argue that given the prevalent Western dedication to

a free-market philosophy, the ability of craftsmen to com-

pete on an economic level with industrial production is

questionable. For observers such as LittIefield. (1974),

thp eônsenrrences of laissez-faite appear inevitable, andt
u ¡te

as further substantiation of their view, there appear to be

only a very few examples of effective government action

in this ejTea. Berenson (lglz) is another observer who

asserts that despite efforts made by governments to assist

craftsmen, prices usually rise out of reach of mass touristst

thus inducing them to purchase cheaper imported imitations.

Even in the United States, where efforts by the

government to help craftsmen began as early as the 1920rs,

there have been few successes in overcoming the competition
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of these imports. rn fact, wood'ward (lgq1 :221) observed that

in spite of the efforts of the Indian Arts and crafts
Board of the Department of the InterÍor to stamp out
fraudulent practices among business firms manufactur-
ing spuriou- "Indian" curios, the game of deception
goes nierrily on.

The title of !Voodwardos article ("Irrd.ian l'{aid Jewel.ry") we}}

illustrates the type of deceptive advertising upon which

imitators typicalty rely in order to evad.e the issue of the

origin of the crafts, whil-e simultaneously conveying to the

tourist the impression that these items aTe of Indian origin.

or¡pr thi rtrr l¡eA.rs I ater- in 1918n the imítabion market hasv v v¿ u¡rrr uJ

not only survived but flourishes.

Thus Grieg (197': z'7) reports that imitations of Indian

jewelry made in Taiwan, Japan and the Phillipines are being

imported into the Uniterl States by the shipload. 
' 
Although

these imports are usually machine-made, using plastics and-

cheap nletals instead of tradÍtional silver and. turctruoise,

thpv 
^'y-e. 

often sìo cl everlv manufactured that it is d.ifficultvtLvJ ør u

to tel-l- the authentic item from the imitation. Grieg also

points out that these copies sell- føalittle more than a

third of the cost of the authentic artifacts, and they have

taken over a considerable part of the tourist market for

Indian products. Ancl, since no overtly false claims are

made as to their place of origin, government efforts at

control remain rather ineffective.

Finally, in this matter of governmental ability to

al-]eviate the negative consequences of the mass tourist

market, it ntust also be kept in mind. that until recentl-y
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governnents have been primarily concerned with the pro-

motion of tourist resources and with the economic benefits

which they think the local popuJ-ations can derive from

tourism. Now, they are being increasingly called upon to

d-eal with qnanticipated. Social and environmental problems

oreeted hr¡ tlre mass influx of tourists. Doxey, for one
vf ve uvu

(lglZ:489), points out that most governments d.o not have

the organiz.ational rnachinery to hand,Ie these problems.

The clear implication which emerges from this survey

of Ìiterature is that, in the eyes of anthropologists, the

economic environmen't within which the production of tra-

ditional native art, occurs pla"ys a crucial role. I\fore

specifically, it woulti. appear that tourist consumption of

these artifacts plays a decisive role in determining their

mnrto of nrorlrreti on the'i r manner of distribution and- their¡¡lVUU V! },r vu

very shape.

several authors have suggested that there exists a

trend for the traditional arts production of small-scale

societies to foltow a sequence of steps which ultimately

l-ead to the transfer of production from local producers to

out s iders . Acc ord,ing t o this l-ine of thinking, nat ive

functional arts are trausforned to suit tourist market re-

nrirementq end the mode of their production accommodates

itself to economic requirements. fn this proceSS, native

producers lose control of the production and d-istribution

of arts and crafts to local entrepreneurs. Ultimately pro-

d.uction is further transformed into an assembly-line
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manufacture, either at home, or in the cheap labor areas

of Asia.

Some writers, however, have observed. that there are

mediating factors which can prevent the total disruption of

o¡* nnnrl.nfi n¡ On the IOCaI leVel. Government interVentiOn<aL ú lJr vuuu urvl

mayr for instance, support local- prod-ucers. Another im-

portant variable is the existence of several different mar-

kets for the traditional arts. That is, arts may not be

prod"uced solely for the tourist market, but also for local

consumption or for the international art market. Thus,

while craftsmen who speciaLize in souvenir production for

the mass toqrist market are particularly vulnerable to

competition frorn outside imitators, and are doomed, to

ultimately lose their markets, the conmercial (fine) art
'nrndr'Ìr.¡êrq often thrive.lJ¿ vu

Final}y, the literature revÍewed indicates that

tor.rrist consr.ìlnp'bion of souvenirs has a significant impact

upon arts and. crafts, both by stilnulating the revival of

traditional forms and by leading to their conmercial-Lzation.

Commercializatt,on, in turn, Ieads to an alteration of the

social context and of the methods of their production and

form. The resistance of crafts producers to these in-

fluences appears to vary accord.ing to such variables aS

government intervention, market conditions or the particular

characteristics of art traditions in given areas. How these

tend.encies apply in the case of Nova Scotia arts and. crafts

production wiII be the subject for the next chapter.



CHAPTEIì III

NOVA SCOTIA TOURISM AND ITS II/IPACT

UPON ARTS AND CRAFTS

Nova Scotia has had a long trad.ition of handicraft

production. There is in fact a good d.eal of pride in the

province about its crafts heritage. For generations crafts-

manship flourished here but as happened elsewhere industrial

technology brought about the decl-ine of locaI hand.icrafts

prod.uction, handmade things being replaced by good-s made by

machine" In recent years many of these handicrafts have

been revived and are being sold to tourists.

This discussion of the impact of tourism upon arts

and crafts in Nova Scotia will follow the general sequence

of themes which were presented- in the last chapter" An

overview of the d,evelopment of tourism in Nova Scotia will

preced.e a discussion of the tourist demand for souvenirs,

and wil-l be fotlowed by a description of the commercialization

of Nova Scotia crafts and the impact of this process upon

traditional craft forms" The economic benefj-ts accruing

from souvenir handicraft production will then be consid.ered,

and several problem areas which inhibit profits for local

craftsmen will be outlined.. Finally, the extent to which

government has assisted hand,icraft production will be

c ons id ered,
47
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IVlass touri-sm is a relatively recent development in
Nova Scotia; it dates only from the early 1960's, As Nova

Scotians became conscious of the influx of tourists in
increasing numbers into their province, thei-r desire to par-

ticipate in the tourist trade gained momentum" At the same

time, the provincial government began trying to develop

tourism as an important economic resource. Today tourism

i-n the province is a multi-million dollar industry. Visitor
expenditures have increased from about 27 mil-Iion dollars in
1966 to over BB million in 1975 (Department of Tourism 1973,

1976) " These figures compare favorably with revenues gen-

erated by such other provincial indtistries as fishing and

nrrri otr'l trrno

The principal goal of the provincial government with

regards to tourism is the optimization of the economic and

social benefits derived from the industry. Its und.erlying

assumption is that tourist dollars will accrue to those

Nor,'a Scotians who are involved. in providing tourists with

the goods and services wh.ich they typicatly consume while

traveling, such as accommodations, foodr Sasoline or sou-

venirs (Department of Tourism 1915, 1976).

In Nova Scotia there stitl exists a ]arger proportion

of rural dwel-l-ers than the 40 percent Canadian average. l,{ore

than half of its population is rural (Department of Devel-

opment 1976). Strongly tied to work in agriculture and

fishins- the ma'inritr¡ nf nlral llova Scotians haVe resisted.

pressures to migrate to urban areas in ord-er to find
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empl_oyment. !.or many of these families, tourism appeared

to offer an important source of supplementary income" Accord'-

incrlr¡ the .,,.Ovince haS pUrSued Afl Active prOgram tO fUrtherr¡rõrJ t uirv

the Nova Scotian tourist industry through promotion, through

arlvertisinr'- and. through financing the d,evelopment of fa-

cifities and services to tourists. Its aime accord.ing to

a. lenartment of Tou.rism official, is to attract more visitors

to the province and, once they are here, to induce them to

stay longer and. to spend more money"

Bvidence of such promotional efforts can be obtained

from a report prepared, by the advertising firm of Dalton K"

camp and Associates ( 1 961) , which was commissioned- by the

'province to develop an advertising campaign in order to

attract tourists to i{ova Scotia. This report asserts that

"aclvertising makes a place what it is, even before the

tourist sees it" Travel is, to a surprising d-egree, a

preconditioned state of mind" (camp 1963;1). Considered

important in the advertising campaign was the use of

symbolism to convey the difference between Nova Scotia and

other places. The most frequently expressed symbols were

the provincial flag, the tartan and. the red lobster.

Id.eas to be impressed upon potential tourists through

the meclia incl-ud.ed the themes that Nova Scotia has good'

roads, good food and good. resorts; and that while it has a

.inh histnrrr ¿nfl still maintains old traditions, it is at

the same time modern and sophisticated (Camp 1963:1).

Camp's basic promotional- strategy invol-ved. a concentration
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of advertising through large circulation magazines and

major metropolitan newspapers in prime tourist market

areas of Canada ancl the United States (Camp 1963:2).

The mass media image that has thus been developed of

Nova Scotia is that of "Canada's Ocean Playground": a dis-
tinctively pleasant place to visit, where quaint and old-
fashioned traditions coexist with the most modern and" so-

phisticated tourist accomnod.a.tions. Important ingredients in
this attractive image are Nova Scotia's tradition of handi-

craft productj-on and the abundance of locally manufactured

souvenirs avail-able to vj-sitors, Prospective visitors were

told that in the province they would find shops in everytown

and village which display handsome examples of hanclicrafts,

an.d they were advised to "be slrre to take a bit of Nova Scotia

home with you" (Itepartment of Tourism 1914) 
"

This conditioning of tourists to the effect that they

shouid purchase local souvenirs has incleed resulted in the

creation of a growing market for local handicrafts. And,

l-ocal people, especialty the wives of farmers and fishermen

who earn only a marginal living, oh }earning that there was

such a denrand, have taken up production of various types of

crafts. Gift Stores, souvenir shops, "crafts for sale" signs

posted in ya.rds abound all al-on¡3._ the tourist routes of Nova

Scotia.

Tourist Consumption of Souvenirs

The tourist
to October 31, the

season in Nova Scotia

peak occuring during

extends from June 1

the months of July
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nhÄ À rrorr-f Thp -l a.rr¡est nìfmbeÏ" Of viSitOfS COme ffOm@frLl Ãu€3uÞ u. rl¿ç !ørõvu v r¡v

Ontario and New Brunswick in Canadao and from filassachu-

setts and New York in the United States (Department of

Tourism 1915:11)"

According to the Tourism Department's research, auto-

mobile travel- is the most popular method of transportation

for these tourists ( 63 percent in 1915) , and tour bus travel

is becoming increasingfy popular (Department of Tourism 1976:

2). The main purpose of such a trip for the majority of

out-of-province visitors is for general vacationing. 0f the

seven regions of Nova Scotia (see ilâÞr Appenrlix A)u the high-

est percentage of tourists tends to visj-t the Bay of Fundy

shore" This is a reflection of the fact that the two

nri nni'nq-l mnt6¡ vehícl-e entry pOintS into the prOvinCe paSSvr rrrv r ve¿

through this area. The least amount of visitor traffic, on

the other hand, ap'pears to be in the Eastern Shore area, and

this seems to reflect the fact that it is a part of the

province least accessible to people entering it from the

northwest (Department of Tourism 1975:15).

During their sojourns in Nova Scotia, these travelers

spend the largest proportion of flu'rd-s on hotel accommodations,

follov''¡ed by meals and beverages in restaurants. Spending on

gasoline and oil for vehi-cles comes next. Finallyr there are

the expenditures which are d"irectly related to the topic of

this thesis: money spent on souvenirs and on incidentafs (,le-

partment of Tourism 1915:21)

According to the information gathered from interviews
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with tourists and with retail d.istributors, the crafts

most frequently mentioned as "interesting" or "deSirable"

for purch.ase reflect the indigenous past of the province:

nrliIts nepdlework of various kinds, woven textilesr rug-\1u¡! vv I

hooking and woodworking. The most frequently mentioned

reason for their ínterest in such objects was that of

nostalgia for times past. In ad.ditiono several- of the

handicraft consumers who were interviewed' turnecL out to be

collectors of fol-k artso while others considered. themselves

art coflectors interested in contemporary artistic handi-

crafts prod-uced by professional craftsmen who had achieved

recognition for the artistry of their work.

Some tourists, particularly those from the United

States, also tended. to focus not upon the fact that they

were in Nova Scotia, but rather that they were in Canada.

For them, anything that bore a "Canadiano' aspect became an

object of possible acquisition. Still others tended to

emphasize the "Britishness" of the region and. to purchas

items such as Scottish and lrish woolens or English china"

Finally, tourists also purchase those souvenir trinkets whrch

are available in every tourist region of the world, items

such as ashtrays d"ecorated- with decals, pennants, and

fir¡rrr.inoq whi-sþ here bear the Nova Scotia tartan or other: rL, ur

local symbolism"

Despite repeated claims of interviewees that they

were seeking to acquire locally made handicrafts, the

purchase of imported mass-produced objects v/as So frequent
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that it deserves a comment. It is this observer's impression

that the prime reason for these acquì'sitions is that they

are relatively inexpensive, and yet at the same time consti-

tute satisfactory remj-nders of a vacation in Nova Scotia,

Thcse mass-nrod.uced. souvenirs include Such objects aS plastic

Iobsters, T-shirts stamped with a lobster and sundry other

items bearing the provincial flag or tartan. In almost every

instance observed, these objects were prod-uced outside of

Nova Scotia, mainly in the cheap }abor areas of Asia. Avail-

able also were oriental irnports of factory-produe ed irnitations

of localIy designed hand.icrafts"

While there exists a very real tourist market for the

môre exnpns'ive local handicrafts and art objects, this
vJLì, va¡U t v

market is quite small in terms of numbers of purchases or

of items sotd,. For the majority of tourists, the most pop-

ular type of souvenir appears to be the smal-l, inexpensive

travel memento which, âs a major wholesale dealer in such

items assured. the writer, Sold. for under ten d-ol-Iars, and.

nrcferatrl v l]nder five dollars, irrespective of whether the

j_tem was mass-prod.uced abroad. or handmade IocaIIy.

The Commercialization of

The l-iterature survey d.escribed. the corLmercializatrLorr

process to which native handicrafts were subjected as a re-

sult of tourist impact" This phenomenon is clearly evid-ent

among traditional handicrafts of Nova Scotia. The community-

oriented. trad-itions in craftsmanship which evolved in the

society of the nineteenth century were primarily related' to
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the socia.l and aesthetic needs of their producers. These

har¡e ehan¡'ed si¡rni fi cantlv l'lecause the existence of the

bourist market has transforrned. their matrufacture from one

which was oriented rvithin a ,oarticular community to the

outside to the.{,ransient tourist purchaser. Consequently,

a strong profi'L orientation prevails today among many Nova

Scot ia craf ts proclu.cers.

Due -bo unemploymeni, especially in rural areas, and to

seasonal work patterns in agriculture and in fishing, families

often attempt to supplement their incomes throug;h the pro-

cluction of hanclnrade objects which they hope to seII to

Lourists. Because this type of production can take place in

oneos honre, it is not incompatibl-e with the domestic duties

of housewives, who indeed constitute the major participants

in this endep-vour. Pensioners are another such group.

Wrth very few exceptions, the production of hand.i-

crafts for profit does not appea-r to be undertaken by young

people who tencl to seek employrnent in other fields and who

exhi-bit a lack of interest in braditional handicrafts in

any case. According to informants, craftmaking is not con-

sidered a soci.ally acceptable or enjoyable pastime by either

rural or urban youths" Those ra.re individuals under twenty

who participate in this activity do so only as a part of

their household production unit. Thus, in one instance, two

claughters were fourid to assist their rnother in making various

crocheted and knitted items for sale, in order to supplement

the earnings of a father who was engaged in fishing. Another
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group of craft producers consists of individuals who have

migrated to Nova Scotia from urban environments" This

.c'rôìrn refl ects the values of the "CulturaÌ RevOlutiOn" of

the 1960's and attempts to revive traditional ruraÌ ac-

tivities as part of their total life-sty1e" Production for

sal-e to tourists is often r.rndertaken by members of this

group in order to supplement their cash incomes"

The great majority of Nova Scotia craftsmen involved

with the tourist market ar:e "kiichen craftSmen" -- amateurs

lvorking part-time, producing hand,icrafts in ord.er to sup-

plement their' inconles" The terms ki-tchen craftsmen and pin-

cushion craftsmen were frequently employed both by store-

keepers and the more sophisticated artist-craftsmen to

refer to these craftsmen" They create a range of items

whi-ch vary widely both in quality and- in priceo and they

stand" in sharp contrast to both the local artist-craftsmen

and to crafts hobbyists" The former group is by far the

smallest of the producers and- includes only professional

artists who either have forrnal training in art and d.esign,

or whose ski.ll-s a.oproximate those who are fully trained.

The artist-craftsmen constj-tute the elite among Nova Scotian

craftsmeno producing only high quality coilunercial work and

commanding high prices for their products. They tend to

have weII establ-ished commercial connections with outlets

in such metropolitan areas as Toronto and New York, and.

aTe retativety ind.ependent of the local souvenir tourist

market. The category crafts hobbyists comprises those
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handicraft producer.s who have littleu if any, profit moti-

vation for their production. They are mainly concerned with

making crafts for recreational purposes' even though they

occasionally p¿t oui some of their work for sale to tourists

in orcler to earn solne extra money.

Tlre Imoact of Craf ts Commercial t zatton
--+#uÐon'Iradrtronal -ti'orms

-tt"*- **ãr"* separate studies of each and every

category of craft which can be found for sale in Nova Scotia,

it is impossibÌe to ascertain the exact ways in which they

have been affected by the tourj-st market" Nonetheless, a

number of the general trends which were reportecì in anthro-

pological Iiterature about other tourist regions of the world"

have also been found to be operative in Nova Scotia. These

trends can be itlustrated with the example of mini-aturized

lobster traps.

Regular-sized traps are sill being produced for the

taking of lobsters and to sell to tourists. The sight of a

lobster trap tied, Lo the top of a car with an out-of-province

licence ptate is a common one d.uring the sunmer months. In

facb, the ovvner of one such combination (lobster trap/vehiele)

indicated that he had gone to some troul¡le in order to find.

a trap which had actually been used. His reason for wanting

such an article was that he planned to use it for decora.ting

his rumpus room in New York and as a conversation piece with

friends who had never seen one.

By far the 1ar6;est number of trails sold to tourists

today, howeveru are snrall replicas of the originaln of a
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size which woul-d not hold a live lobsteru but which could

fit into a tourist's palm. These sma}l replicas, extremely

popular with tourists, are being mad.e by a few local pro-

d-ucers for their own profit and by Taiu¿anese laborers who

are components in a'mass production labor force,

Changes also occur in the traditional materials used

for various crafts" Thus, fine quality wool or homespun are

sometimes replaced by lower qualityo cheaper wool and. by

synthetic material which had never been used in trad.itional
production. So¡netimes substitute materials are used not

simply to l-ower production costs, but because craftsmen

think that modern materials wj-ll be more appealing to tour-

ists" Changes in the use of the "ofd fisherman" motif pro*

.,iÁ^ ô ñô-+.i^ularly striking example of substitution, notv Iuu Õ. Paa UIU urar !J Ð ur rl\rrrõ v^s¡rrirrv vr

only of materials but also of the method of production it-

sel-f . Wood carvings of an old- man dressed in a fisherman's

raincoat and hat, smoking a curved pipe are now being pro-
l

d.uced in quantity by the use of a mold and plaster techniq.ue.

Though a few traditi-onal wood carvings of this motif do still

appear on the market, the vast majority of items in this

genre are now plaster figurines, most often imported from

abroad.

Perhaps the most conspicuous result of local hand,icraft

production for the tourist market is the general lowering

of stanciards of workmanship for items cur::ently being sold

to tourisis. Today it is quite common to find articles for

sale which bear the marks of slovenly execution. These may
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be produced. by inexperienced individuals with l-ittle

knowledge of the craft, that is, those who have decided

to give craft production a try in order to make money.

Thus, the owner of a small- hot d,og outleio situated. on one

of the main tourist routes in the province, displayed an

assortment of poor.Iy mad,e hand.icrafts which she stated.

she had. made hersel-f during the winter. She reported that

until recently she had not cared for sewing, but thato when

she realized that there was money to be made by selling

such items to tourists, she decided to try it. A number of

machine-sewn aprons, tablecloths, placemats, and- one poorly

sewrr quilt indicated her lack of skil-I. This phenomenon also

shorveC up on occasion among the exhibits of experienced.

craftsmen"

Evident too was the tendency toward-s standardization

in order to speed up production and increase sales" As an

example, one can cite the process of d.ecorating wooden table

coasters with painted designs. One individ"ual- had standard-

ized, his basic designs down to two variations, both of which

he then produced in quantity. According to retail-ers and

to producers of such articl-es, there is a market for them

because most tourists are not famíliar with local craft

traditions. Thus, standards of workmanship can be altered

and even articles which are made with less than traditiona]

care continue to be sold" Retailers explained this phen-

omenon by saying that tourists are primarily interested. in

the souvenir va.Iue of an item.
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The artj-st-craftsmen group appears to be generally

resistant to these short-run market-infl-uenced changes in

that they are primarily orientecl towards artistic achieve-

ment. Tireir works are not destined solely for the tourist

market as is the case with kitchen craftsmen. The profit

motive among these artists appears to be secondary, and

hence their emphasis is not on volume sales" Since this

ciual- market exists (tourists a.nd commercial art buyers) 
u

there is no one urri''¡ersal trencl for all Nova Scotia crafts

traditions" iìather, traditional standards aropear to be

maintained by a relativeJ-y small group of craftsmenr prob-

ably not exceecling a few hunOrsl, whose artistic values are

not sr.rbmerged by economic motives. However, kitchen crafts-

men, primarily motivated by the need for additional income,

do incluce chang'es in traditional crafts as well as relaxing

their standards of workmanshiP,

The Economic Benefits of Souvenir
-.rlandrcraï't I'rod-ucf Ion

As in other tourist regions of the world, high profits

aTe d.erived from the souvenir trad.e in Nova Scotia" However,

these profits appear bo accrue primarily to foreign manu-

facturers ancl to wholesale and retail- d'istributors of im-

ported mass-produced items" The majority of retailers inter-

viewed. claimed- that to make a reasonable profit they had to

carry items which were not locally produced" Their im-

pressionistic accor..mts of economic d,ata needs further

quant ifiable invest igat ion.

Several reasons were cited in explanationr factors
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which were primarÍly related to the merchant's ability to

maximize profits and to minimize the amount of work ex-

pend.ed in so doing. fn the first place, these retailers

stressed" their need for an assured supply of a great variety

of items. They stated that the most realistic way in which

they could fullfit this condition was by ordering through

whol-esale companies that provided them wj-th catalogues of

availabl-e items and. with samples which coul-d, be obtained on

clemand. Such proced.ures assured- retailers of a constant

supply of those items for which the market was strongest at

a particul-ar time" By contrast, the supply of locally manu-

factured items was almost universally reported to be un-

certain and of uneven quality" The retailers who were

interviewed explained this phenomenon by the fact thaÌ; most

local craftsmen produced on a part-time basis, and also

tended to clrop in and out of the market. This made them

hrghly ,..rnreliable as suppliers. It was impossible to ex-

pect from them a. specified number of items of a standard

quatity by a given date. In addition, local craftsmen were

'bypicalty scattered throughout the back-roads of the pro-

vince- makins it difficult for retailers to contact them,
' 

¡¡^*¡L¿¡¡Ò

Prohibitive pricing practices of locaI craftsmen also

loomed large in retailers' arguments against handling local

crafts. As one informant described it, "items costing

npnnics in Asia sell for d.ollars at the retail level" ,

while even the cheanest I'lova Scotia handicrafts cost several

d.ollars wholesale" Accord.ing to the souvenir wholesaler,
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promotion of handicrafts which have to be priced' higher

than the imported souvenirs is just "bad business", be-

cause the total number of dollars spent by tourists would

be reduced. if they had. to spend. more money per individual

item. And it is the total- doÌl-ar income from all souvenir

nrrrehnses hv tourists which ultimatel¡r d,etermj-nes the net
vvu vfr(¡vvv ,-,J

profit of each shopkeeper at the end of the season.

Most kitchen craftsmen claimed. that their income from

craft activities was d,rastically affected by retailers who

<i.emanded Inore -Lhan their "fair share" of prof its" Because

of their financial needs and their belief in the economic

benefits to be derived from participating in the market,

many kitchen craftsmen had. invested time and money in this

activity. Their profits however were scanty, t*d,as most

of the interviewees ind-icated, considerably below their

initial expectations.

Retailers, on the other hand., argued that they were

in business to make moneyo and !'not to operate a charity

for l-ocal craftsmen". Accord,ing to severaf of them, the

mark-up on an Ítem had to be at l-east 60 percent of the

wholesale price, in ord.er for them to make a reasonable

;orof it after expenses "

These inierviews on the economic benefits of the

tourist tracle seein to indicate that, for the maiority of

l-ocal craftsmen, returns from this activity do not constitute

a significant source of income. These findings seem to apply

primarily to kitchen craflsmen. Although this stud"y avoid,ed
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ductiono numbers of particÍpants and their incomes, some

facts in regard to these variables may be cíted even though

they cannot be consj-C.ered completely reliabl-e. From a

number of sources the figuræ of fifty cents to one dol-Iar

-^¡ ì^n"- ñ^^ñc *n Ìro *'ho --Obable agt11al inCOme that}JUr rrvur ÞsurrrÐ uv uç urrç yr

kitehen craftsmen derive from their work, It is likely

that there are as many as a. few hundred artist-craftsmen

who tend to be able to capture the wealthy but smalf part

of the tourist rnarket, and. to sel-l this group their ex-

pensive, high-quality prod-ucts. There are probably about

a thousand or more hobbyists who appear to participate in
the tourist market to mal<e occasional sales which have the

effect of supporting an enjoyable pastime.

Probl-em Areas: Standard s o Capitali zation,

Vihen the term "hígh-quality craftil is used within

Nova Scotia crafts circles o it refers primarily to the

technical skill, the careful workmanship and the manner of

the handting of the formal elements in a particul-ar itmem.

Thus, a high-quality craft item displays its maker's know-

ledge of the accepted sta.ndards of that craft, at least as

i + i q ¡¡oat'i ^ef i n the nrovinCe. 0n the other ha.nfl A Cfaft¡¡sr¡u , ,

object of poor quality would reflect deviation from these

standards 
"

Interviews with producers and with retail-ers of local
crafts indicated. that when their quality is high, tourists
eventually buy them in spite Of their þgi no nr; naÄ 'Li.¡hon
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This is not in contradiction to the practi-ce of most re-

tailers of stocking up on imported imitations" They need

the latter for sale to the majority o.f their customers who

d.o not caTe much about quality. However, there is evidently

a growing number of, knowled"geable tourists who d-o discrimin-
ate between handmade and mass-prod.uced- souvenirs. These

people are willing to purchase the more expensive local
i temS nfOrri flOrl l-trrai n ^.rol ì f rr i - manÞoÄl rr arrnoni nr *n the! vv¡¡¡u u¡¡vlr l:fqslr vJ uulJva ¿vr uv

imports, In fact, a number of retailers expressed optimism

about the eventual profitability of local quality crafts"
According to one experienced participant in the Nova Scotia

handicrafts business, tourists are rapidly changing and

becoming more discriminating in their buying habits, this
transformation manifesting itself in an increased nurnber

of sa.Ies of quality crafts. Other informants indicated that

more and more tourists are lookÍng for something authentic

made in Nova Scotia.

The implication of this development for many kitchen

craftsmen j-s that if they can produce items of fine work-

nnanshípo according to the best standards of their craft
f nqrìi lì n¡ *hor¡ wi-l'l hc able to make Sa1 eS" In additiOnv f vf ¡, u¡:vJ

they will have to l-earn the preferences of the market and

adapt their own producti.on accordingly. However, efforts
to make such adaptations have tend-ed to confuse a good

many kitchen craftsmen in regard to what woul-d constitute

"quality" in the eyes of tourists. As a consequence, many

of them are now uncertain as to what changes they need to
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make" Not Ínfrequently their attempts to use non-traflitional

materials, patterns or color cornbinations faiÌ, resulting

in objects that aTe unattractive to both their makers and"

tourists. This confused perception of what tourists want

is ar\ important factor inhibiting; the profits realized by

kitchen craftsmen"

.A.n exampl-e invol-ves the choÍce of materials for knitted

items. one tnformant reported that she had switched' from

using the traditional pure wool- to a synthebie material,

even though she herself d-id not like it" she did this be-

cause she thought that this would' make her products I'more

modern", and thus give them a. broader appeal among tour-

ists.Shediscovered.,however,that|þ|swasafalseper-

ception of market d.emand when only a few of her syntheti-c

products sold at, allo in contrast to her slow but regular

sales of items made of Pure wool''

Thereareapparentlymanycraftitemsbeingmadein

theprovinceandoffered.forsaletotouristswhichareof
rtistinctlr¡ inferior workmanship. It is the kítchen crafts-

!¡¡v v +J

men who procluce work that suffers most from competition with

importedsouvenirs.Thequalityprod-ucers'ontheother

hand,appearbobedoingratherbetterrand'seemnottobe
affeet;ed bv such imPorts.

Lack of aclequate capitalization is another aTea of

difficutty for kitchen craftsmen" It makes it hard for

them to obtain raw materials at reasonable prices" Be-

cause of the s¡nall-scale nature of most of these oper-
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ations, craftsmen are usually unable to buy in bulk' and'

aTethereforeforced-topaytopprices"Thesehighcosts

ofproductionsubstantial}yreducetheirprofits.Are-

lated.d.ifficultyderivesfromthefactthatthetourist

SeasoriinNovaScoti-aisrestrictedtotheSununermonths"

Thisforcessmallerproducerstoacquiretheirrawmaterials

many nronths in ad.vance antl, by so d'oing' to tie up their

alreadyScarcecashreservesforextendedperiodsoftirne.
Anotherdifficu}.byr:eported.byinformantsisthatthe

majority of Nova. Scotia craftsmen who a're active in the

touristmarketejTerelativelyinexperienced.inbusiness

matt ers . Few o f or instanc e , rmd.erstand- the relat ionship

between pri-ce, volume of production and profit" Nor are

techniques of marketing, of promotion and' of bookkeeping

known to them. In the marketing area, irregular prod.uction

makesÍthardfortheseindivicluafstod.isposeoftheir
prod.ucts on a systematic basis; they tend to drop in and'

out of the market and hence Lhey cannot, âs a rure, estab-

tish a sol-id relationship with retail-ers. Lacking enough

volumetomar}tettheirowngoodsefficiently,o|becauseof
geographic lsolation fro¡n tourist routes o many of these

people have to rely u'con retailers who hand.le their pro-

ducts on a consignment basis only. Often this resul-ts in

theirgoodsbeingda,maged.whi}eoncì.isp}ay,suchd'amaged'

good.s having either to be taken back by producers at a

totallossorSotdataVeryreduced.price"
Kitchen craftsmen also tend. to be unaware of estab-
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l-ished pricing strategies. The criteria for determining

prices of handicraft items includ.e costs of materials,

amount of trme or work expended in prod.uction, qua.Ìity of

items in terms of technical execution and their potential

appeal to tourist c'onsumers. The practical application of

such criteria tends to be unrealistic for a good- many

kitchen craftsmen. For example, they tend not to keep

records of expenditures for raw naterials and thus often

do not kn.ow how much. it cost to make a particular article"

Theref ore, a consid.erable nurnber of inf ormants were r-rnable

to say precisely what, if ejnY¡ profì-ts they Ìrad- earned from

their craft work, except in such broad terms as n'too littl-e"

or "not enought',

sometimes finely crafted items mad-e of expensive

materia}sandinvolvingmanyhoursofworkwillbesold

at low prices because the makers rmd'erestimate the quality

of thei-r work and the market d-emand. for it" This is

particularly v¡eIl illustratecl by tourist boasts of finding

quilts at "bargaÍn" prices, often at half the cost of

other quilts of equivalent quality. Another unfortunate

practice is that of attempting to seII low-quaÌity good's

a+" the same high prices which are commanded by high-quality

professional- producersu with the result that the former

fronrrent-l r¡ nrice themselves out of the inarket. In addition,
rr vqqv¿rwfJ

some kitchen craftsmen make items that, because of heavy

investments in time and effort, have to be sold' at such

high prices that they are effectivety displaced from the

n o rmal tourist rnarket.
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Theabsenceoforgantzationintocoo'oerativeself-

}relpuníts]-sanadditionalfactorinhibitingprofitsof

thesecraftSmen.Suchcooperationcould.alleviatesome

of their production and marketin,g difficulties, but it

appears that most of them have given no thoqht to the

formation of any such otganization. when askect specifically

about the possible benefits of such cooperation, informants

generally responded- positivelyo though none expressed

interest in initiating such an organization. Nor d'id' they

seemtohaveanyid.eawhatcould.bed'oneaboutthecom-
petition from foreign imPorts"

TheprimarythreattolocalcraftSmenareimports

whichbearNovaScotiasymbols"Thelístofsuch,,NoVa

scot ran-:zed.,, foreign imports is long indeed. It rincl-ud-es

numerous copres of lJlicmac artifacts which are sold by local

retailersata}owerpricet}ranthenativeproduct"Accord.-

ing to one l{icrnac owner of a gift store specializing in

native arts, she cou}d survive in business only by including

suchimportsinherstock.Asanillustrationrshepointed
outthatlndian_madecleerskind.ollswhicharepopularwith

tourists cannot compete with the cheaper Japanese copies

mad,e of imitation deerskin, she reported that for every

genuinedoltsolcÌtoacollector,sheso}dfourorfive

imitations. often ¿I family with children would buy one

genuine article for the oldest child and several imitations

for the Yotrriger ones.

Theownerofthisshopalsod-rewattentiontoa
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younggir}whowasint}red.isplayroomd.oingd-emonstrations

of the techniques used in working d.eer hi<i-es and in bead-

vgork.ShereportedthatcustomerSwereinvariablyinterested-

inlearnì-ngaboutlnd.ianartsandenjoyecthesed.emonstrations'

butthatowhenitcametimeforthemtodecideonapurchase'

theyofbenwouldchooseanimitationbecauseofitslower
price,Becauseloca}craftsmencould.makeonlytt¡vobead.ed

necklaces per d,ay, the price for each (xf 2,95) aia not even

coverthecostofmaterialsplustheminimwìwage.Japan.

esecopies,ontheo'bherhand.'could'beboughtwholesalefor

as littte as forty-five cents each"

OtherNovaScotiashopkeepersinsured.theirfinancial

survival by carrying stocks of plastic lobsters made in

Ta,iwanulobster-stamped.PakistaniT-shirtsoandothersrrnd'ry

itemsbearingd'ecalsoftheprovincialtartanorofthef}ag.

Ac}earexampleofthisf}oodofcheapimported-competition

canbeseenatthetouristrestaurantandstoreatPeggy's
Cove.VeryfewtouriststoNovaScotiafailtovisitthis

colorfulplacewhichisinternationallyknownforitsSpec-

tacular view of the ocean, its lighthouse and' its pictur-

esque fishing village' Tou::ists who travel to this 1o-

cation-_Sometwenty_fir¡emilesfromHalifax--invariab}y

inspectthelargeassortmentofsouvenirs,hard"Iyanyof
which are Nova Scotian in manufacture'

Similarly,irnporteclmass-prod.ucedsouvenirspredomin-

ate in the d'isplays at stores which are located' on all of

therouteswhichprovideentryintot}reprovince.Apar-
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ticularly good example of souvenir consumption at these

points can be obser''¡ed at the ferry landing between Nova

Scotia and Prince Eclward f sland" There, every day during

the touríst season, cars queue up for as long as four hours

to wait for the ferr¡r. There is little for the waiting tra-
velers to d.o except to go into the concessions buildi-ng in

ord.er to purchase food and souvenirs. The store specializes

in the usual range of mass-prod,uced trinkets which here are

d.ecorated vuith either Prince Edvr¡ard, Island or Nova Scotia

decals. rlgain, ilo locally made handicraft items are for

sale to this captive clientele, According to a government

qnnlroqmqn theSe cOnCeSsiOnS Afe let Out for tender hV theplJv¡rvu¡rre¡¡t

provincial Department of Public Worksu and those who take

them on as retail outlets are free to stock then with those

objects which sell best"

The wholesale distributor who sells factory-made sou-

venirs to Nova Scotia retailers told the interviewer that

geographic locations of stores are critical- in determining

their profitability. He pointed. out that the maxinum vol-

ume of business is realized in locations which best capture

the tourist traffic ancl which maintain a large stock of items

which sell for under three d,olIars. He also commented. on

the icleal location of those stores which were establishecl"

along the highway which enters Nova Scotia from New Brunswicko

explaining that the Trans-Canad.a Highway acts as a funnel

in which tourists are easily "caught'r.

In terms of promotion, the attitude

vail is similar to that observed in other

, ,t'

which seems to pre-

tourist regions:
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merchants tend to promote those items which appear to be

Nova Scotian, Thus, there is a tendency to mislead the

buyer on the part of some of the retail mercha.nts. As one

n.'* i+ 1,.^ À^r
-LJuu ! u, rrs uwès not make any false statements but implies

and }ets the tourist make his own assumptions. He reported

that he would not say an item was made in Nova Scotia if it
was not, but would stress ii;s traditional Nova Scotia pat-
T ô7h

In sumo while there are undoubtedly large profits made

j-n the tourist souvenir irade of Nova Scotia, these profits
do not seem to fal-1" into the hands of local kitchen crafts-
men. In the context of this stud-y, due to the }imitations
of tj-me and- resources, no attempt was made to obtain pre-

cise figures which would. either substantiate or d-isprove

the allegations about profits which were reported_ by various

informants. Obtaining this data would represent an essential
aspect of a larger study of the tourist industry in Nova

Scotia. It would enable one to answer such very legitimate
questions as the relationship between the number of kitchen

craftsmen, 'Lhe total amor,¡nt of tourist money they obtain as

a group and- their average individ,ual share of that money,

The trends which were inferred suggest that prod.uction by

these craftsmen will yield , &t best, only minor returns,
and that inciivj-duafs are 'bempted to believe that the tour-
i-st narket is a source of supplementary income but they i
are defeated before they start by their own lack of capital
and business know-how. It must be r.rnderlined here that
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the overwhelming majority of kitchen craftsmen were forrnd

to be women: wives, mothers or daughters of marginal- fisher-

men or farmers" For them supplenentary income meant a sup-

plement to iheir husbandns earnings. Because of their
general poverty the amor.rrt of suppl-ementary income which

they desired was almost unlimited. For the purposes of

this study hovuever "not enough" craft income can be roughJ-y

equated to minimum wage for the time spent on prod"uction.

The redeeming feature of this situation, as well as

a partial explanation for their continued participation in

the tourist market r mây be that tourist sales support the

costs of raw materiafs and thus pay the way of an enjoyable

handicraft hobby which might otherwise by an expensive in-
Ä,.r -^-n^ f^- SOme NOVa SCOtianS. 0n the nf l¡on '!rqnr:l baSedUL,,l,f,Ë)EIIVC IUa Ðvlllg lIVv@ UvvvIø1Iço vrr v¡19 vUllgf ¡IøIaut

on signs of discouragement among informants, kitchen crafts-

men who seek more meaningfuJ- supplementary incomes can

eventually l¡e expected to drop out of souvenir production

altogether.

Government Encourasenient of Souvenir
ç.ç_.-__æ ¡l q ¡ 

-í 

-Hand.rcrat t froductlon

The thrust of the literature surveyed with respect

to the effect of government intervention upon 'che tourist

crafts market was that such intervention had, the potential

for improving profits for locaI producers" However, this

was only on condition that the government undertake an

active role iir regulating the prod.uction, the marketitrg, i
and the protection of such l-ocal craftsmen against massiv'e

marketin¡ ofl imnnr-l:pd nomnetition.
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fn Nova Scotia, one of the focal Fointp pf Elpyi+giar
p'nrrenrmpnt aid to local craft prod.uction is governmenta-- -

support of the lrlova Scotia Designer Craftsmen (mSnC), This

is a vol-untary, non-profit organization, formed in 1973 for

the purpose of lielping local craftsmen. It is funded through

the Department of Recreation, with add-itional support coming

from individual ancl business donations. Membership in the

organization is open to all those whose work complies with
'i,he quality standard.s c¡f the NSIC as assessed. by a jury of

peers which meets twic e a yee.r" According to their statement

of standnrds- a. desisner craftsman is "one who creates out

of basic materiafs from his own desisn or from established

form, by his own skill and the best techniques of his craft,
en nh i onf rn¡]r; ch fulf ills its purpose to the satisfaction Of

the user and. behol-der" (Nova Scotia Designer Craftsmen 1975).

Thus the NSDC represents only the elite craftsmen

and its membership does not include the majority of grass-

roots craft producers. Indeed, only a very few informants

who beÌonged to this latter category felt they had suf-
ficient skitls to apply for membership, although many looked

upon the work of Designer Craftsmen as a model to which

ther¡ asni red The nri ma.rv emnhasi s of the NSDC is on theøu iJ !r vu . r rlv J v'LL}/L'ee Le

encouragement of quality in Nova Scoti.a craft production.

For example, it has organized a program of vvorkshops through-
nrrl- rlro nrn.rì¡1ss which is designed to upgrad.e craft quality.vI v v !¡rv uuurb¡rvu v¡ ør u Y 

I

Although there is some effort mad,e by this group to
1

assist non-member craftsmen in terms of raisine their skills
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to accepted NSDC standards, it acts essentially as a

vehicle for alread.y well-established members the artist-
craftsmen. According to several kitchen craftsmen and

lrnlrhrri cl-a f '!ra nlqTlfi -i o ^^ñn^êôÀ n'Ê o a'l'ie ,..e NSDC is composed of a clique of individuals
whose clesire is to maintaín a closed elite group, while

they pretend, to be open to "grass-roots involvement'r. Ac-

curate or not, because of this belief, craftsmen who lack

the professional sophistication prevalent among the NSDC

members, tend to avoid this organization and therefore to
Iose out on the potential benefits of government support.

0n the other hancl, those who do participate, report that
they recei-ve a. great deal- of encouragement and assistance.

Such individuals enter juried. exhibitions thpr.ol'r¡ -oceiving
valuabre critiques of their work as werr as peer, recognition

and publicity. A sride fite documenting the work of members

is maintained by the NSDC and is available to potential
buyers" The organizatton also acts as spokesman for the

commercial interests of craftsmen as these relate to their
interactions with retailers, and involves itself in mark-

up probl erns and in c opyright i s s ue s .

In terms of merchanCizing, the NSDC sponsors a major

annual crafts sale during the Nova Scotia Arts Festival
which is held in August at Darhousie university in Harifax.
Thi-s event is always very wel-] attended by Nova scotians
and by tourists" Flere, the segregation of the Designer q

Craftsmen from kitchen craftsmen is particularly visible:
the latter are comfortably located inside the Dalhousie
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Arts Center, while outside aj-ong the boulevard, a I'flea

market" of non-member craftsmen can be found"

Another government-sponsored groupr one that is more

closely aligned wi-th the needs of the ma"ìority of Nova Scotia

craft producers, is the Handcraft Center" This agency has

recently been transferred to the Department of Recreation

from the Department of Education, and now operates a program

oriented precisely to kitchen craftsmen. The stated goal of

its program is "to train persons 'bo produce handicrafts of

excell-ent d.esign and wor]<manship, to be sol-C d.irectly or

through gift-shops, as means of earning supplementary in-

come" (Department of Educ¿ition 1971236). The program also

stresses the d-esirability of combirring'creative work with

^,'onÈ'i fr¡ nrnÀqction that cloes not sacrifice high StandardsLlLialrur uJ }JI vut^v urvrl v¡rsu

of craftsmanship" One of the main services it provides

craftsmen is instrucbion designed. to upgrade their skills.

Its fietd instructors go out to different communities

giving courses in such crafts as weaving, quilting, cera-

mì nq tpxti I e ¿lannreti orr r:ughooking and silver jewelfylr¡lvÐ t v9^u!re *-"-"t '

to groups of interested adults. In addition, foIlow-up

courses are offen given to help improve quality and mar-

keting techniques. Workshops to provid.e information on

production of specific crafts and on business practices

are frequently held and are open to all craftsmen through-

out the province" :
The llandcraft Center also maintains exhibit space

where wel-l-made craft objects may be stud.i-ed by local pro-
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clucers" The center carries samples of various types of

craft materialso catalogues and Iists of supply sources.

In addition, a criticism service is provided which gives

expert appraisals of their work to those who request it.
The center al-so maintains a small- library which contains

books on crafts, how-to-do-it bool<s and current craft
ma,gazines and pamphlets. These are available on loan, free

to al-} residents of Nova Scotia, together with book lists
which are grouped under different craft headings, A news-

letter is circul-ated to all interested craftsmen free of
charge" This service attempts to keep people informed about

a. wide range of provincial craft events, such as upcoming

courses, workshopso lectures, d_emonstrationso exhibitions,
and. craft sales; it also carries a classified section on

craft equipment wanted. or for sal-e.

Aside frorn instruction and advice about basic business

practices, the Handcraft Center attempts to bring consumers

and producers together. For example, it maintains an ind,ex

file and some samples of articl-es available, and keeps the

names of craftsmen who have quality articles for sale. An-

other file l-ists provincial gift shops and other retail out-
lets. Each year, this agency publishes the Hand.craft D-.L--

rectory, which lists the names a.nd addresses of craftsmen

and craft stores j_n the province" In 191e, more than 60,000

an¡i ac nf f 'l^i q rl .ì nonf nr.rr ure1.e distfibUted. thfOUghOUt NOVa.vrrru u!rçuuvfJ fyv!v u!uv¡!v4u9u urrrvu€i]IvL¿u, 
:

Scotia and across Canada and the United" States by the Can-

ad.ian Government Travel Bureau,
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A considerable number of individuals who were involved

in craft production for the tourist market indicai .¡.t

they were unaware of the services availabl-e from th- ,¡.'--,rr-

craft Center, and many, particularl-y in the rural areas,

stated that they had not taken advantage of them. Those in-

formants who had oarticipated in the i{and-craft Center activi-

ties generally indi.cated. its positive influence in improving

craft skill-s and in giving' marketing assistance" However,

according to information suppÌied, by retailers and by artist-

craftsmen, this government effort to prornote kitchen crafts

a.s a means of increasing incomes is unrealistic. As one

such informant put ibn "you can't make craftsmen out of the

rrnomn-l or¡ment I i i.rps zt, lr4a.nnowertr" These informants also41r v ¡, ¡ ìJ ¿. v./

argue that too many people ha.ve been encouraged. by govern-

ment ageneies to take craft courses, and. that, after a

brief ten-week course, they often attempt to produce crafts

for sale to th.e tourist market, usually of poor workmanship.

A third, method by which the provincial government

assists local craftsmen is through grants and l-oans to help

them establish themselves in business. According to a

spokesi'nanu the provincial Department of Der,'elopment is

interested. in aiding craft prod.uctíon when it creates jobs.

Therefore, assista.nce is extencied only to highly skiÌled

crafLsnrer'r., those who can clemonstrate thab their production

wil-l l-ead to a viable enterprise. The majority of bene- ,"

fici-arj-es of this type of aid are artist-craftsmen who want

to be full-time producers. A particularly good example of
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such. financial- aid is the Department of Development's support

of a quilt-making company organized by an artist-craftsman,
This enterprise wil-r be described at some length in the

next chapter.

The Department of Development also endeavors to herp

high-quality craftsmen find markets outside the province

through such activity as taking Nova scotia crafts to the

trade fairs in Boston, Toronto and other major centers. An-

other key aspect of this marketing assistance is the identi-
fication of new markets for craftsmen. Ad.ditionally,
according to a De,oartment of Development informant, those

craftsmen who need assis.bance designing their prod.ucts so as

to increase their appeal to tourists can obtain hetp from a
departmental- staff designer. This service, however, has

never been publicized, and none of the kitchen craftsmen

interviewed had ever heard about it"
In the literature survey the point was made that a

central-ized program, organized by the government, is a pre-
recluisite to the economic success of smal-I-scal-e craft pro-

duction, This is well- known to the Nova Scotia government.

According to a Department of Development spokesman, previous

departniental studies had already identified. some of the

problems of small-scale crafbsmen, and had made proposals

for the developmen't of a central-ized agency to organize

the purchasing, prod,uction and cooperative d.istribution of
rocal crafts products, This informant arso stated, however,

that such proposals have not been acted upon by the pro-
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vineial- government both because they are difficult to

implement and politically controversial, As he explained. ito

one difficulty lay in the fact that craftsmen d-o not form a

cohesive group. Rather there are many groups, each with its

own emphases, with.different production and marketing needs

and with differing degrees of commerciaf motivation" Further-

more, these indivi,duals are widely dispersed' throughout the

province, Another clifficulty cited was that there ate too

many private and. public agencies involved with crafts pro-

gramso A final obstacle, according to this spokesmane was

that government officials wish to minimize interference with

private enterPrise.

Nonetheless, the fed,eral government through the cape

Breton Development Corporation (Devco) has taken \some first

steps in the d.irection of a centralized program of assistance

for kitchen craftsmen operating in that region. The main

function of this crown corporation is to provide develop-

ment assistance for the Cape Breton air:ea. Its primary

emphasis has been in giving assistance to mining and' farrningo

but craft production has also constituted a part of its

operation. In 1g73, Devco d,etermined that there was a need'

ror a hand.icraft marketing agency, and. sponsored the es-

tablishment of Island Crafts' The aim of this organization

is to help Cape Bretoners increase their incomes through

the production and. sale of crafts. Island crafts is a 
,.

wholesale outlet geared to part-time homecraft prod-ucers

who wish to sell to tourists. LocaIIy nade hand'icrafts are
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purchased whol-esale by Devco and sold at a twenty-five per-

cent mark-up to retail outlets.

Island Crafts carries a constant inventory of up to

fifty thousand dollars v'¡orth of craftsu includi-ng such items

as pieces of weaving, hooked ru.gs, woodwork, jewelryu pottêryr

ceramicsu assorted small souvenirso Indian crafts, quilts

and small pieces of pine furniture. To promote sales, the

organízation has taken these items to various trade fairs
outside the provinceo and has utilized pressu radio and. tele-

vision adverbising" In addition to marketing, it also pro-

vid.es some financial hel-p for initial equipment purchasese

and is currently considering supplying producers with raw

material-s so as to make them available more cheaply from

bulk purchases. It makes no effort, however, to,develop

a class of professionals along the lines of Designer

Craftsmen.

Although it is not specifically oriented toward di-

recting craft productJ-on, Devco does exert some influence

on them in terms of quality control- by setting standards

below which it wil-I not purchase handicrafts" It also

attempts to steer craftsmen away from making high-cost

products and to move them toward.s smaller quality items

that will- retail between three and ten dollars. Accord,ing

to a Devco official, their craft marketing program has some

distance to go before it becomes a profitable enterprise.

Howeverr ãs a result of Devcors acti.vities, Cape Breton

kitchen craftsmen express considerably more optimism about
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their future than do the rest of their provincial fellow

craftsmen. As a result of Devco's intervention there has

occured an increase in sales to retail outletsu a trend

which promises to continue despite persisting problems with

imports.

One final method which has been employed is the devel-

opment of traditional handicraft production at historical

sites such as the provincial government's restoration of a

nineteenth century community at Sherbrooke Village. This

tourist attraction contains a craft-center directed by a

skilled crafts coordinatoru vr'here visitors can observe

demonstrations and purchase trad,itional items mad"e by locaI

craftsmen. Similarly, in Cape Breton, Devco has as yet un-

implemented plans to sell- locally made handicrafts at the

reconstructed site of the louisburg fortress.

In general terms, the foregoing discussion of the

impact of the tourist market upon Nova Scotia handicrafts

supports the main tendencies described in the literature

survey for other arts-producing regions under the influence

of tourism" In Nova Scotia, a nwnber of craft traditions
have been revived and modifj-ed by prod.ucers pursuing eco-

nomic rewards. There was little visible resistance to the

pressures of the tourist market on the part of producers,

identified herein as kitchen craftsmen, who seek profits
from their work. It was evident that, for a variety of

reasons, actual profits for these craftsmen tended to be,

scanty.
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In sharp contrast to these find-ingso howeverr one

craft stand,s out as bei-ng resistant to the tourist impact '

Quiltmaking has not been transformed along the same lines

as other local crafts. Chapter IV d'escribes the response

ofqui}tmakerstotouristd.emand.forquiJ-ts,aphenomenon

which seems to have had the effect of reviving and rein-

forcing the dynamic d.evelopment of this handicraft trad"iiiott

in Nova Scotia.



CHAPTER IV

QUILTMAKING IN NOVA SCOTIA

This chapter is concerned with quiltmaking in Nova

Scotia. It includes a historical overview of traditional

sources of the craft, of the rise and. decline of its po¡jut*

larity and of its periodic revivals. The contemporary socio*

economic context of quiltmaking is then examined in re-

l-ation to the influence of the tourist market.

Numerous works have been written about the history

of North Amerícan quilts. Most of these, however, deal

with quiltmaking in the United States; there exist onJ-y a

few sketches of the history of quiltmaking in Nova Scotia:

in Green (1961 ".61-73) and rurner (lg=l:83-85), together with

a few scattered articles on early homecrafts in the province

such as tvtackley (lglzz57-59) and Bi"rnham (1glZz51-53). Davis

et a1 (1916) contains some documentation of particular old

quilts that have been coflected- in th.e province. The best

background source, however, was Controy's .300 Years gjl

Canada's Quilts (1976), which provides valuable insights

into the history of quilting in Nova Scotia" In this work,

the similarity of the social and environmental- context of

quilting throughout Canada is emphasized, as is the striking

parallelism in the d"evelopment of quilting in Canad.a and the
United States"

B2
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such American works as Hal] and Kretsinger (1935)t

Holstein ( 1973), Ickis ( 1949), T,aury ( tgZO) 
' 

Mahler ( 1973)

and McKim (1962) are widely read by Nova Scotians who are

interested. in quilts; they have a hi-gh circulation in local

public libraries, they are highly visibte at local bookstores

and. are cited" frequently by informants who aTe quiltmakers'

In fact, descriptions by informants of past customs, folk-

Ìore, popular quilting patterns and design symbolism in

Nova Scotia, showed that these d"iffered but little from

those given in quilting texts for the rest of Canada and

the United States.

Because the record of Nova scotia quiltúaking tra-

dítions is largely an oral one, passed on from mother to

daughter over generations, in-cervj.ews with local people who

are knowled.geable about quilts have constituted a prime

source of information for this chapter. Informants in-

clud.ed contemporary quiltmakers, museum and private collec-

tors and ofder Nova scotians who could recollect i-nstances

of quiltmaking in the past or who had heard about this

activity froin their families. Remj-niseences of elderly

informants are of particular importance'

The Rise and Decline of Quittmakl4g

Quiltmakin,g in Nova scoti-a began lvith the first

women settlers who brought their skills and traditions with

them from Europe. Quilts with a distinetively North

American character developed irritially in response to eon-

clitions of frontier life amorig New England cofonists and- then
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tvere grad,ually extended throughout North America as Euro-

pean settlements spread. In fact, quilts, along with hand-

woven materials and. hooked rugs e are among the oldest hand.i-

crafts of Nova Scotia.

The era of traditional quiltmaking in Nova Scotia

Iasted from about 1750 to 19000 although some writers (Green

1967262, Turner 1957:83) place its end, at the middle of the

nineteenth century" The fifty year peiod after 1850 re-
presented a diff erent stage: this was the "cL.assical-"

period when the most beautiful quilts were made" It is from

these years that most of the sti.ll existing old quilts date.

Rather than marking a decline, the eighteen-fifties mark

the period after which quilts were increasitlgly made for
decoration rather than for pure utility. It is difficult
to make firm generalizations for the whoLe of Nova Scotia

because d.uring the mid-nineteenth century many communities

of the province were in very different stages of economic

and socÍal development. What can be firmly establ-ished,

however, is that the decline of quiltmaking becomes clearly
marked toward the end of the century, and that.this decline

was directly related to the introduction of mass-produced

household goods into the province,

From the very beginning, in seaport towns where l-ife
was easier and colonists were more prosperous, there was a

preference for imported goods (Burnham 19lZ:51). Thus con-

ditions that ga\¡e rise to quiltmaking in rl.ral environments

were lacking in more urban areaso and, although these items
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were somet'imes made at hclme by urban worflen, their prod.nction

ivas much more frequent in -bire countryside.

Quiltmaking skil-l-s aird tr"aditions were brought io Ncva

Scotia in ihe eighteenth century by chree main ethnj-c groups:

Acaoian Frencho British (including Empire Loyalis'cs) and

Germans. For these early se'btlersn production of textiles
was an important part of ihe daiiy life of every householdu

especiatly in rural- areas which were dependent upon fishin¿;

or farming ancl where ma.nufactured househol.d goods v\'ere for

the most part una.vaila.ble,

Rural ',r/omen made cJ-othing and other items cf everyday

use from wocl and linen primarily, Their tasks ranged f'rom

qlranrìnrr qhoon sn,l/ar n1^êrì2rìn,ct fl¡y tn narrìinrr : '¡à, -, --.***..n splnnrng,

weavi-ng, sewing o krrit-L ing and quilt ing (Mackley 19lZ: 5B) .

Ouiltmaking in this pei:iod. rvas a salva.ge art. Typicali¡r,

quilts were made from scraps of handvrovei'l mater"i-also left

over after clothíng or other items had been made, and from

the salvageable parts of wcrn-ou-b items. Their utility lay

in their econorny and in their efficiency as warm bed.covers.

Very few exarnpl.es of these first quilts have survived

f:n -i.ha nrasen'f Ârro norhnno tn *]ro nan'i-gþ¿þ]g natUfg OfUV UIIç Pr UPUII u t¿qe 9 t "" lJvr ¡

the j-r materials. Since they v"/ere not particularly valuecl

for their beautyo tirey were not preserved as family heir-

looms as $rere the subsectruen.i e mcre ¿sç6¡¿t-ive quil-'bs. The

earl-j-est l{ova Scotia quilt now in the co-"ì-iection of the

Ncva Scotia I'luseumu dates back to the eariy 1800's. It is
made from homespun maierials, obvÍously worn clothing, and
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is predominantly of drab sirades of brown" rts top desj_gn

consists of sñì)ârêe n'f- nl nfþ preced togei;her to for.m larger
brocks with no appareni o-,'era]l desr.gn" rt is padded with
lrool and backed with other pieces of homespurl, reflecting
its strictly utilitarj-an fur¡rction in the pioneer settlement.

Af t er the m j.cldre of the c entury ¡ âs money * nnat erials 
o

and time to quirt'beca.me more prentiful, Nova scotian women

began to use coiorfur i;extiles, and quitts acquired a more

decoratj-ve and a carefuÌly planned artistic quaLity" Quirt-
making reacired its peak in popularit.,v: ancl ar.tis'br:y after
the rnrcdle of the eigirl;een-hundreds" rts blossoni_ng can be

a.ssociatecl witli the gi:olvth and prosper"ii;y of llova scotian
settl-enlen'Ls, and with the avait ability of co-t-orfur, ret a*
tively ine;:pensive cotton material s" Thrs period was sliort-
l-j-ved, however, p.nd by tLre begimirlg' of the tlventieth cen-
tury provinciai quirtrna.Ì<ir6 had begwr to vyane due bo the
availabili-ty of inr:xpensive macJrine-made blankets, values
and 'cas1,es h.ad changeci lvith modernization, and a tendency

developed amon€ the mass of consumers 'bo prize machine-

made objects as symbors of elegance or of modern_i.ty" t{and-

made tnings l-ike ctruitts began "üo be regarded as homel;. pro-
dr-icts of' ord fashioned frugatityu and were most often ret e.-

ga"ted to chests and attÍcs. Fewer and- fev¿er women continued.

t o prac t ic e the art of qu-iltmalting."

Quirts o however, dicl not entirely go out of fashion;
they continued to be made less in satisfaction of house-

hold needs tiran as a social custom institutíonalized i-n
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commu¡1ity lvomeiltS groups" These groups ntacle qr1ilts for

charit¡r baza,arso for raffles ano for emergency relief o as

lvell as for use by individual members, thus keeping alive

the social traditions of quilting in rura.I Nova scotia"

The deciine of quiltmaking in the province proved to

be temporar.y" It was reversed during the Vears of the De*

pression 'whenu because Of sustained ancl pervasi.ve LLnem-

pl_o¡rment o the makì_ng of qui'ì ts at hone again became a

necessity for many Nova, scotian faniilies" In fact, this

d-epression-ind.uced re.¡ival was wid.espread throughout North

America (Conroy 1976:90)" One consequence of the r^evival

is tirat qui-ltmaking sj<ilis were transrnitLed to a ne\r'/ gen*

eration of vúomen who u u¡rder other circu:tsiances, might never

have been exposed to the craft, It encied wii;Ìi the Second

World War when, out of mil-i-[ary necessitye ì"Ilifilerou.s Nova

Scotian r,vomen were forced. 'bo ¡norre in'uo the i.ndu,siria.l- labor

force, Thus, many women grew up lvÍthoui sevri-ng slcills, and

once agaip quilting revertecl from being a honecraft practiced

by a rnajority of women, to a hobby engaged in by:relatively

f evv,

The popularity of quil.tmaking in Nova scotia beg,an tc

increase once again after the mj.dclle of the nineteen-sixties.

In contrast io the Depression periocu this new r:evi'¡af was

more Sea"ttered. throughou'b the provinceu involving fe¡er

women. Adclitiolallyu after the beginning of the 1!60's 
o

qui_1.ts began to be produced primarily for their decorative

value rather than for their sheer domesti.c u-tility' Almost
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ell- informan'cs cited, tourists as the princrpa-l- cause of '¿he

nresrrnt r"evival of interest in qu.iltmaki.ng" This impaci

operates on tv+o level.s, 0n the one hand, touri-s'b demand pro-

v.i-d es o irect s'bimul-us f or the production of quil-ts f or sal-e "

On the other hand, the high visibiiity cf quì-Its for sale

in gift siores and on the highways is acknowlecged by quilt-

rnakers as having been one of the sparks ivhich rekindl-ed

their interesi in the craft even though'i;hey quÍlt more for

their own enjoyment than for sale.

An additional impeturs to the revival has been the

pu'oJ-icity girren o,uilts in the mass-circul-ation ma¿5azines"

These reach almost ðvery community of the province and fre-

quentl y publicize the beau'uy a.nd desirabj liti' of quilts,

showir,g ne'w patterns and providrng j.ns-Lructions" With few

exceptions informants stressed. the importance at' na,gazines

a"ird boc¡ks in raising theiir ou/n interest in quil'smaking.

Other factors which may be aclcluced. as notivatj-ng influences

for the revival include governmen'b-spottsored prograns suckr

as pu.blic l-ectures, a varì-ety of corÀrses of itrstructionu
:'rnrì the nrorni.nence of a felv trained artisis r";ho have eme'rgerl

as skitled. quilters. i\{ost of the qui}tmakers interviewect

\¡1elre aware of the recent fashion trend which views quilts

as art objectsu and, for some of themo this beca.me an

important n:otivating fac'Lcr'

A sinaller nu.mber of informants indicateci that .thel/

had been part of a continu.ous tradition of quiltmaking

that they had learned. to quilt in their homes from the
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previou-s generation of quilters. These peopl.e resided

primarily in rural areas, and, for them, qi,rilting activities

were associated with membership in women's organizatrons.

The Social Frmctions of Quilts

Á,pari from the -r,rad.iticnal utilitarian and decoratrve

functionso quilts also hari. important social functions. Every

phase of the prod.uction of a quitt trading scraps of

material to quilting bees to giving away the finished pro-

duct *- hacì a social aspect to it" This is a craf t v¡hich

is deeply rooted in the context of home and fa'mily"

Quitts were almost alv'rays consu¡ned or used by ì;Ìre

maker., or by a friend. or farn:-Iy member; they lrere offered aS

gi-fts rather than sold. Often quilters were emotionally

involved- with o,uilts that they ma'C.ee as \ryere those who re-

ceived. them as gifts" The value of qurl-ts" in terms of the

meaning they hel-d for individuals u¿ho possessed them, de-

rir.ed from their being comprised of fabrics which wÐre

renrnants of old clo'thing" 'Ihese recalled or s¡rmbolized

personal and social events in people's lives" Survivirrg

quilts became record.s of the past, like diaries or photo-

graph a.l_bums, They evoked sentimental- mernories of the

original contexi of the quitt in ihose who made them, Fy

way of ittustratj-on, one informant brought out a t'memorJ"'

quilte one which liad. been gj-ven to Ìrer by her mother, several

vears after she had been married and established in her own

househol-c1 some thi-rty years ago" It contaiuecl pieces of

naterial frcm her own baby clothes o from the dress worn
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on her fir.st day of schocl, fron her church confirlnation

dress, from her wedding dress and the like, each r.ecalling

à story abou"b the circu;rstances surro.ûnding the orl_ginal
'wearing of these clothes.

Other informants describeo- a n'rmber of ouilt customs

which had been popular in I'Jo''¡a Scotia. AJ-thor.1gh these

customs are part of the craft braditÍon, in the sense that
ihey have not been forgotten by quiltmakers today, they ar.e

for the most part in¿¿c'biveo focused as they are on the

nrii qti a qqnonlq nf nr:i'l tqsuPvvuv vcr-!uuo

In times past, D€edle work was a highiy valu.ed handi*

craft, Girls \"rere 1:aught how to sew at an earl)¡ àga, and

shills iu qr,ril tmaking vrere vielved as a necêSS€;.rS social
accomplrshme:rt of ever]¡ you.ng- !voman" Conbilruing fanily

tradition entereC into quil- Lmi:king, and o f or their f irs t
quilts, da'ghters oftelr macle replicas of those made by their
mothers" Regardless of social- class, quiltmahing was parr:

cf a. young girlos training in becoming a woman and in flul-

filling her fu.ture role as wife aud mother. Today, âs

mall]¡ quilimarers pointed out, most young girls cio not learn

to sew, blit insiead hope to be given quilts b¡r friends or

relatives r¡¿ho are qriilters.

It was the custom for yourlg girls úo prep¿Lre, f ar in
advance of narriage, the quilts +uhey woulci hat¡e in 'bheir

own househol ds" By the tirne they had reached narriageable

aser they were expected to have plade a total- of thir-ûeen

quilt tops --twel-ve for every oay use anci one bridal quilt
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top. these v¡oul-d be placeo, wrquilteo, in a hope chest to
awatt the tirne of their engagernent '¡¡hen quilting partíes

would be call-ed by neighbourrs and friencis to complete them"

.A.ccording to custom, a girÌ coul d 1:ari;icipate in stitching
al-l- of the twelve quiJ-t tops she had prepared but it was

consid.ered bad luck for her to work on the thirteenth. An-

other cu-stom associated with the bridal ouilt was Ðrac-

ticed bo bring goocl }uck. When the quilt it/as completed at

the quilting partyr eurlters u¡ould gather round, holcing

the four- corners and sides of the qurlt off the floor, place

a pet cat j-n the center and bounce it up and down three times.

0r, aiternatelyo the brÍde herself woulC be tossed j-n the

cenier of the c,uilt" Althouglr these customs surroundin6" the

bridal ctruilt are nor f r-equently f oi-lowed today , the pract ice

described above was reoorted to have taken place in 1974.

The rnairing of "friendship ctruiIts" is anothei'custom

whích has generally fa-Ilen out of use. A frienCship quilt
was.rl-ù.Iie any other, but with the adcled feature of having the

names of friends embroidered on the square pieces of the

quilt top" These were usually made by a nlu'nber of indi-vidual
nr¡-i -l iorq oq¡\, ann-l-ri Ì.'r1-i no <:ê\¡âr^;¡l qnìrârêq omhnni Áov.-vrr uvrrur rv4ur1¡¿. **-ffng

their names on the ones they had made. they were often pro-

duced as gifts to ma-rk special occasions in the life cycie,

and were commonly presented to such newcomers as a rural
school teacher or a new preacher or to people who were leavingJ

the comrrunity. A variation of the friendship quif i; which

apparently became popul-ar rn the 193Oos was described by
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one informant: she hao made the entire quilt top herseJ-f, and

had- relatives and friends pay a nrcket to have their rìames

embroidered on the top"

A requently recal-led custonj v{as that of reser-ving the
gj ..^ ^^+ ^.,ì -l + ^rr-rruÐrr Llur!vÐ for house guests, an etiquette that was re-

garded as a sign of wel-come to any visitor.

The quilting bee, or c¡uÍlting partyr was the pri-me

institutionalized mechanism by which the social a.spect of

quiltmaking rvas tied into the lvork routi-ne. Quil.Ling bees

brought people together and provided a con.bext in whrch the

tedious and time-consurning task of stitching the cluilt could

be accomplished. raprd ly arrd en j o¡ra.bly. Aside f rom the

practical results of quiltrng, these a,flfairs offereci sar,is-

fr¡i ng eorìvFrsations with frienos and neighbours. QurJ-tin¿l

bees continue to be held in i'iova Sco'bia, particul-arly in

rural areas, tho'.4;h on e much reCuced scal-e. They are Still-
aì"".cfât.¡ i,Z.øCI i-¡1¡ rrrnmar ! o -r^ìrnñ l-"+ l " Fnrnr l-"' -ì -^ ilri dUalWUllleII 5 61. UttP- t tJL(u r aa çrJ rrvfr vJ !r!urv r

menbers of a comm'mítv. Several informants who had par-

ticipated in "old fashioneci" quilting bees, usuaì-l y during

tþe 1!lO's, pointeo out that at that time a pe¡son woutld be

inr¡ited. to a bee only rf she \¡vas considered to be a good

quilter. This indicates the importance of having such sl<ills

in order to avo j-d being I eft out " According to one in-

formantu when a particularly unskilÌed quilter insisted on

attend.ing a quilting bee, the o bher quilters wou]d get to-
gr¡ther to rin out her stitches and to redo them after she
Òvv]Àv+^*¡/

had gone. These quilting bees were usual-ly climaxed by a
su-pper attended by the whol-e family'
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Descriptions of traditional quilting bees always

emphasLzed, -Lhe sociai enjoyment of quilting in groups.

Scme groLrps st:ressed the importance of quilting skiì-ls,
others were less denand rng " Accorciing to a. ma j ority of

inf ormants, todayus quil-ting bees are viewed as undesirabl_e

fr"om the standpoint of producing a fine qui.lt because of

the disparity in abilities" Whereas in past times mcst

womell \Ã/ere highly sxilled qu.ilters, rnany today are not"

Quilts produced by rnost groups are often not weil regaz.deci

by the most skilleci quiÌters" Arnong the exceptions ere

groups which have been formed solel}' for the purpose of

making o,uilts and f'or the preservation of the c::aft tradition"
Group quiltir",g as a ÌÌreans of raising rnoney for corn-

mr:n'i trr qcrr¡'i nc clccìrrs tridav in NOva SCOti a. êsìrÊ,r.i nl-l '- "-**"/ rII .l\(JVe ùCOlr**, ***- y

amoirg church orga.irizations ano groups of the v'{on;en's Insti*
tute, a paritnarily rural community organization. In-
creasingly, such quilting groups har¡e been placing quilts

for sale to tourists as a rneans of raising funds.

Very much a part of' the socÍal context of quiltmaking

is tìie quilt competition. For generations quilts have been

judged al-ong with other products of home Índustry at co'untr¡¡

faÍrs. This practice j-s evioenced by a call- f or quilt

entries for the Atalantic Winter Fair in Halifax (tUait Star

TilA:20) " Ii is in such contests that reputations may be

nade by local quilters. Through these events they are

atrle to obtain public recognition and have an opportunity

to exhibit threir worl<.
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Although ciuiltri",akers today are nore concerned rvith

the artistic aspects than with the sociai aspects r:f quilts 
"

there iS rnar"ked intereSt ir 1¿ocni nr" tha ¡1 sinq¡y ofl past

customs alive, if not in practicing thern. The exchangir¡g

of quil'; lore apÐears tc be a prominent feature of the

conbemirorary scene. This interest in past customs Íj"rnong

l\ova Scotia qu-iltmakers appears to have had the ef'fect oi
supporting'the craft tradition. The simultaneous terrCenc.'!r

tov.¡ards comnlercial prcductíono hov'rever, seems to negate the

traditional sociai function of the craft. iroi:.exarnple, j,,he

norcn¡â-ì ì nr¡nlr,rentgnt aSSOCi çroÄ rnii +Ì¡ ^-¡|rlni nr;. 1 n,ri I I fOfuv¿lr€j c¿ t4ur!

onens own use is not present when it is made for safe co e

consumeir who comes from a soci-aÌ milieu alien to the qu.ilter."

Sirlilarly, bhe tour"ist rel aies dÍffer.ently to a. purchaserl

quilt than he woulo if it had been a gift whj-ch was ilsso*

ciated in his mÍnci vvith some pei'sonally releva-rn'c context.

\¡'/hab was traditicnally a personalizecì social- j-nteraction be-

tl''iBs¡ producers a.nC consuJTrers becomes, with commerciali zation,
a commodity exchange. In this context, the rewards to nro-

ducers aÐpealî to be pri-nariI;¡ financial, even bhc:t¿rh there

remain sone socjially rewarding elements such as bhe ad-

miration of th.ej-r.worlr by retailers and. especiall¡r by buyers.

Quilt P-roduc t ion

Qu:-lting is a technique lvhich involves stitching to-
gether three layers of fabrj.c. The resuits of' this process

may inclu-de a range of items such as clothing, u;all-hangings,

poiholCers or cushions" Traditional quilting in Nova Scotia,
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however, has mos-ü commonly been concerned with l:edcovers.

A quilt consísts of a bottom lining, usually a plain
rnaterial such as lur"oleached cotton, a suff irg of cotton and

a ion t¡¡hi r'h i s ihp nart of i.he nrri I J: nnntai ni irrr 1:ho Äu uv¡l rvrlrurr ¿p u¿ru u v vr- - -----^.Ð * e31$n.

There are three types of quilts, each oisting'uished by the

treatment of the top: the plain quilt, ihe appliqued quiJ-t

and. the pieced qurlt " The pla:-n quilt top cons ists of a

single piece of material decorated by quilting stitches which

prod-uce raised patterns on the material. This type was noi

unconmon in Nova Scotia, but traditionally "quilt" has

meant pa'uchlvork. Both appl-iqud and pieced quilts are usu-

all¡r referred to as patchwork, but the techniques used are

quite differeirt, The appliqud top is made bj' cutting forms

from one piece of cloth and stitching' these onto a piece of'

whole cl-oth w}:.ícir serves as the backgroi-md to the cìesign"

By contrast, the pieced top is macle by sewing together a

number of separate squares of material-, either side by sioe

or separated by a border, u-sually to conform to planned_

rì oe'i oz'o Tlro I esì.ons flor most ni eopfl nrtiltS a1. e made Of

bloci<s which repeat a si-ngle pattern to forrn an overall-

da,r'irrn for thp ¡rrilf whon thp'rr ¡re qpt ln¡rother îhr:--^ú U,U-l. -L t/ vvIl.UlI trrlvJ uvë)v ,.,-*S,

for examnle- p nr:iìt wh'i nh measured Sixtr¡ bv ci.ohtv inCheSv.asrr¡lJ!v I

m'i r¡h-. Ì::l¿o f ortrr-oi.oht tpn-i nnh s.nrâr.ês¡¡¡lb¡Iv¿ts)I¡

The first steps in making a quili compri-se the plan-

nÍn€ sta,ge which involves a series of technical and artrstÍc
decisions" The piecing of quilt tops traditionalllr was done

by hand, but today the use of a sewing ¡rachine is acceptecl
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aS a I e¡¡iti nate lfrethOd Of _,ri oni no. :nrl h?S beCOme interrraterlL'ueul¡¡v lrruç¿. I auçu

into the craft tradiiion" Quiltmakers who viev/ iis use as

ireretical are in a minoriLy" At the same time, however,

there are numerous qu.ilters who prefer to prece by hand and

refer to this phase of quiltmaking as o'pi-ck-u¡: lvorlir?. They

nFônâFê nì onog ahead Of tiino f 1"en rri oae thern toøpt'l,têf a feWy¿ vlJsr ylvvu urrurrr uvÊ;s ufIE

at a time be'cw'een hoursehold chores or whil-e we-tchins tele-
vision. According to most quiltmakers, the great vir-tue of
using a sewirig machine is that ir proCuc es a stron¿5er quilt
top while at tlre seme tirne considerably decreasin¿; the tlme
Fô^rri roÄ l-n nnm¡-l ¡l-.^ i +fçt4u-rrçu uu \r\JlilP_Lt;LTJ Iûo

rn addition to using the sev,ring rnachine, a few proÍ'it-
orient eC qu.iltmakers have ad opt ed ano bher technique vvhich

speeds up their product íon" 'Ihis is the buying of machine-

sia.rnped materiai for their paichlvorir design, Thus they

sìrip ihe piecing stage altogether o handquilting arou¡rcl the

stamped squares on vyhol-e cloth" This Lrnconventional ancl

relatively unconmon practice is viewed as uneccepta.t,ie by a

majority of local- qu.iltmakers and is strongly criticized.
Peer-group prîessure upon quilrmaÌ<ers against this pr¿lctice

became particular'l.y evideni \nrhen an informant Cescribed how

she and several o-i:her commu:rity quilters h¿rd been critica-i
about a local quilteres prcdu-ction of this type because jt

aff ectecl everyone ' s reputation. As a resul-t, the deviant

nlti I tp-i-' er¡'ì rìentl r¡ qtonnod a.ri -l l-i n- .¡-ì l-n-pthor Þnqq'i Ìrl r¡ rìrroL{qr¿ uç! çv IuçI¡Uacy Lr Uv.tJruüLl qur! u1116 ar U\-/ð ÐeL --¿

to pressures exerted. by quiltmaliers, thj.s practice Coes not

appear to be very lvidespread, even among comrnercial quil ts"
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Accorcling to sales persons in gift shops, quilts nade from

machine-stamped material do not sell es well as the con*

ventronal type" Severa.l retailers indicated that they

woul-d not conside¡' stocking such quilts.

Another unconventional practice rvhich appears to be

more wiclespread is that of purchasing quilt kits through

tn+/u+zi naq These kiis contain pre-cut blocks of ma.terial

rca6v to setv i -*n â ñânf i n.rl : r. d eqi rrn SeVefal inf OfmantSI ç@UJ UV JVYr !I¡Uv }Jgr UÀVq!Ø¿

who sold qr.rilts used these kits as clid a number of others

who dj-d not seek sales" For the most part, the¡r expressed
ê

enthusiasm about the many varieties of materials and pat*

terns that tÌrey could order ancl subsequently make ttp" A

majority of informants accepted the existence of this prac-

tice as part of traditionu infortrrrng tìrat there Ìtar;e alwa¡rs

been ouil-ters n'ho do not like to create their own patterns,

and vsho had either copied the rvork of others or had ordered

kits. White this appeared to be an accepted practice w|ihin

the traditiono quilts pÌ'oduced in this way were nonetheless

viewed. as o'u-nimaginative", spurned by the majorìty of "true"
¡-r.ìri l.l-.êy-s. Tn sìtrr .i t cl oeS nnl- â rìñôeF +Ìfat the tOUf iSt n1A1.-qLlrruul.Èo !11 Èwi¡t !u uveÐ

ket for quilts had the effect of encouraging qr-rilte¡s to

work from kj-ts to speed up production, but rather that some

quil-ters wou.Id do so in any case even if the motiva.tion

was not commerciaf.

Sinc e 1973u quil tmaking practi-ces in Lunenburg County,

Nova Scotia have r.tndergcne considerabl-e change as a resul-t

clf the participation of some 150 women in a local quitt-
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producing company, suttres and seawinds" This company was

organLzed accordrng to the "putting-out" system of aanu-

facture, the quitts Ðerng designed by the director of the
enterprise. ThÍs vroman is a trainerl artist who controls
all of the stages of production. Her materials are cut in
quantity by the Lrse of an indu.strial cutting machine and

then pÍece<i togeth.er and quilted by l-ocal women according
to instructions given to them by the expert. suttles and

sea.winds produces both handmade quitts and some which are
made entireiy by machine. This was the onry instance of.

machine qu-iiting cliscoverecl in Nova scotia, and it con.s,ci*

tutes a striking break with tradibion in the view of
nurnerous tracÌition-ci'iented quilters and quirt af íciojaclos.
Many of the iatter are adamantly criticar of this practice
and give Iittie recognition to machine-made quilts, irres-
pecti-ve of the attractiveness of their designs, the qualit¡¡
of tl, eir workmanship or their market popularity. A skillecì
quiltmaker in the vicinity of suttres and seawincls who Dro-
duced quilts for sare, stateo that she had decided nor ïo
work there because she did not want to sew sonieone else's
creatíons" rn her wor<is, "it would take away the pleasure
of quilting". The same view was variously ex.oressed b.y a

number of other quiltmakers. on the other hand, many women

like to rvork on pre*designed qr-rilts, anci they tend to re-
gard them as artistry beyond their own capacity. The

handmade productions of this company are widery known and

admi-red throughout Nova scotia clespíte the controversy over
machine-made ctruiì-is,
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Apart from this isolated instance of machine manufactu.reo

quirt s'bitching in the province is always camied ou-t by hand..

When the top is completed, the three layers rvhich form the

quirt are stretched out over a wooden quiiting frame to Ì¡ord

thern taut for efficient quirting, Considerable skill- and con*

trol is required to insure small straight stitcheso consist-
entiy the same size both on the front and back of the qui.i_t.

six to eight st j-tches per inch is considered to be a suitab_Le

nu-mber for a quitt, although there is gr.eat val-u.e piaced ín
tiny' siitches, twelve to the inch anC more" According' to a

number of informants, quilters in times past used to compete

with each other in makirrg the smal-l-est stitches" Toda.yu hovv-.

ever, emphasis is pl-aced nlore on patterns and material_s than

on the number of stitches empJ-oyed" Large stitchesu around

tirree to arr inche are commonly referued to as I'toenail catcherso'

and. are considered to be unacceptable for the craft.
Virtuosity in stitching has long been a valued part

of the quiltmaking process. Traditionally, women quilted
independently or with groups of other quilters" In recent

years however some degree of specializatton has der¡el-oped"

A nurnber of informants indicated that they design and piece

the top, but pass it on to another person to be quilted.

These speci-alists are usually highl¡r skilled inoividual-s

who quilt rapidly and expertly, charging fees for their
work accord,ing to the amount requested; generaÌly for a

fu.l-l--sized quilt the fee is between twenty-five and fifÌ;y

doll-ars, Some womenos groups do this kind of quiJ-ting and
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donate their profits to some charita.ble cause" The prac-

tice of passing rtruilts out for stj-tching was more pronounced

in the urban Halifax eîea than in the ccun'Ì,ry. I-lr-oan quilt-
makers were prrmarrly concerned with design skills, and be-

cause of time limitations or lack of skil], they preferred

not to do their ov,¡n stitching.
Traditionally, cluiits r\ere made of l¡,rhatever fa'brics

tr(rere contained ín ihe maker's scrap bag. The favor"ed fabric
was cotton, which is durable as well as being hight¡'deco:ra-

tive" Illaterials such as silks, sa.tins cr velvets -- being

more decorative than durabl e -- were consirlerecl infe¡'ior
fab;'ics f or quilts.

The traditional use of cotton has been maintained by

most contemporary quilters, alth.ou"gh the variety of textÍles
avail-able in the fabric markets has expanded dra.ma.tically

since the earl-y days of qu,iltmaking. Such synthetÍc ma-

terials as pol-yestero though durable enough, are generally

dismissed as vulgar by traclition-oriented quilters, as is
the use of pj-eces of gaudy printed fabrics ]ike those thaÌ;

maJ¡ be }efi over from Donalcl Duck pyjamas. A few quilts
made of a- mixture of polyester and cotton material-s aTe

made however-, According to the naker of one sri-ch quilt,
she llserl nolvester for a nuilt because j t !.Jâ-s ehrqaner thanj, " *!'

cotton" But it remained. unsold. at the end of the tourist
season and she concluded that tourists want traditionaÌ
cotton" Her cotton quilts hacL evidently sol-d very well 

"

The marketing of quiits made of delicate satins and vel-*
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vets is similarly restricted " The few that do aÐpear

for sale are purchased but retail-ers reported that they

sel-I as expensive deccrative pieces rather than as quilted

bedco\rers" It was even reported by one shopkeeper that

these extravagant u,'orks catch the eyes of passi-ng tourists

and help bring them into his store, where they are likel.y

to make some purchaseu even though it may not be tire highly

priced. quilt.

There are h.undreds of designs in the repertoire of'

Nova Scotian qu,iiters. Although sometimes patterns are

referred to as Eradrl;iona1 Nova Scotian, they are not ex-

clusive to the province. Quilt pa.Lberns have been widely

d.iffused and it is highly wrlikely that a pa.btern used in

Nova Scotia would not be know by quiltmakers in any other

part of Canada or the United States even though the names

of patterns may differ from region to region. For ex-

nmnl e the nattern called. HoIe in the Barn by some Nova.e¡¡r}J+v t u¡¡v

Scotians is cal}ed the Fisherman's Reeì- by others, and the

sarrìe pattern is called. the Anchor Pattern in Ontario" In

thc earlv da.vs netterns moved from east to west with the

pioneer settlers, They were al-so diffused by farmers'

journals, lrJomen's magazines, rrewspaper columns, quilt pat-

tern enmnani es anrJ hv frì ends and relatives who l-iveo in

wideÌ;y scattered areas,

A1most all patterns have generic names, oftelì r=e-

flective of the cresi-gn itself (e.9", Sunbursto Flock of

Geeseu Flyfoot, Bear's Paw). Designs are often geometric
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abstractions of images and id.eas whose symbolism, after

rnany years of appticationu requires a stretch of ir-magination

to intei'pret correctly" The design sources of many quilts

were na.Lural- objects such as flolverso leaves, feathersu

siars anri shel-Is. other articles of daily use such as disit

patterns al-so inspired quilt designs " Some of them carriecì

slrmbotic references: the oak leaf stood for a long life;

rings and. bel-1S represenbeC romancer cou;'tship and marríage"

Themes such as Jacob's Lad-der, PrOb Peter to Pay Paul, Cross

ancl Cr.oln are also present :i-n o.ui-lt designs " Poli tical

syrnbolismu once very popu.Lar in the united sta.tes, did not

develop as a Cesign theme in Nova Scotia'

TheLogCabindesignprovirtesanespecÍaIIygood

itlustï.atLon of design symbolism" A small red square in

the center of each block traditionally depicted the hearth

fire of the pr-oneey home. Darker outer strips on one side

of the pattern anrf brigl'iter or lighter strips on the other

sicie symbolizecl the rvalls of the cabin (Conroy 1976:25).

.A.tthoug;h not a}l Nova scotian quilters indicated precise

þnowled.ge of the origins of the light ancÌ dark sicles of the

patternua}mosta].].wereabletoiclentifytheoriginsof

the r.ecl central square ancl felt tha't it was important to

the design.

Just as 'bhere are nuinerous patterns for qu-il-ts, there

are numerous ways in which the patterns can be hand'Ied' by

individ-ual quiltmakers. it is rare to see two hand'made

cruili;s which are id-entical, even though the same basic
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pattern may have been followed. Yariations may occur in the

use of color or in the manipulatron of other design elernents,

For example, color"ed blocks forming a particul-ar pattern may

be set directry together or they may be arternated with plain
blocks or set vrrith sashwork, The basi-c rure for use of coror
is to alternate l"ight material-s with darker oneso but the

number of color combinations which may be used can var¡¡

great Iy.
The paiterning of a pieeed quilt to produce a str-ong

visuai effect is one of ihe major conventions of the quilt-
making tradi'çion" The ability to achieve bhis is influencetj
by a nunber of factcrsu including the types anrl colors of
fabrics useC., the level of skil-ls possessedo the intended

function of the ciuili and the quilterns motivation. For

e'xPmnle tìre m=kpr m:r¡ ho -l-imitacl hw tho nartinrr'lr-n .-v¡¿u .jc raps

of material- on hand Ín her scrap bag" At other times the

craftsnan may ).aclc the necessary skil-}s to manipulate

colors in sr-rch a way as to bind the design together" In
such casesu the quiJ-t wiII lack coherence and its pattern

u'i}I be lost" iViost "iudgements by o.uiltmakers that a par-

trcular qurl'u is of o'poor quality" relate to these factors.
The planning of a quil-t is generally a l-ong, time-

consll,ning task. Traditiona,llyo meny quilts lvere made which

exhibited little planning effort; tìrey tended to set"ve a

strictly utilitarian purpose. In this connectj-on severaÌ

informants rnentioned the custom of sleepir'g under several

quil ts, with only tlie top one having a bright and attractive
design"
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For contemporary quiltmakers, the artistic attri-
jrutes af a quilt are by far the mcst important ones. Tirere

being no longer any need to produce a strict.ly utilitarian

quilt, the decorative fulrction has become central" Today,

those participants in the craft who lack design skills tend

to copy their quilts frorn pictures in l¡ooks and magazines or

from other quilters, Thusu only a relative feiv produce

quil-ts that can be considered" poorly clesigned" And although

a few of the quilts which are beirg sold to tourists exhibit

a certain l-ack of design skill, these are onl¡r a small min-

ority among the quilts of Ncva Scoiia. For the most part

even these are el-al¡orately qurlted and refleci an extraor:di-

nary amount of wor'l< ancl skil-I expendeC in the stitching"

iVlost quilts made j,n Nova Scotia toclay are basecl on tra*

ciitronal patterns " However there is a tendency, particula.rl-y

among quiJ-ters with art training, to create entii'ely new

designs while retaining the traditional pa';terniag cYtarac-

teristics. Informants in this category viewed therr quilts

as '¡¡orks of art. Accordingly, many or-ti-Lts are sold as waII-
han¡'i nss ra.ther ihan as bedcovers.

Thrs developnrent in quiltmaking does not reall;r con-

stitute a major break in the quilting tradition. It is true

that few if any early quiJ-tnakers had formal schooling in

the techniques of painting or design composition, They did

not think of themselves as artists and did not see their

c¡uilts primarily as art objects. Modern workers who are

producing their quilts as art objects are, in effect, jus't
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are stitl , after al-l, making quilts which serve the tra-

ditional function of bedcover, in spite of the fact that

some consr.xners míght prefer to hang theln on their wa}ls

rather than sleep '¿nder them,

A number of factors have influenced quil't st¡rles. In

the days when quilts were nade primarily from scraps of

cl othing, fashions ,rtrere influential. lVhen fashion dic'¿ated

bright coloreo clothing, quÍIts woul-d al-so be bright" fihen

more somber cì-othing rruas the fashion, quilts became more

sub,dued- in color" Economic concì.itions also affected the

Str¡l e Of Ol¡i I +.- r-.'.r-i -a r-i ¡no- n Ê rìanpaocì nn ^rri-l t-. tendgdÐ ULl, !u vr qur: t/È o !Ur rItõ U!rJ!çÐ u¿ uç}Jr çÐÐMr t L{Ur¿ uÈ

to refiect the frugality of tlte makers r¡¿lrro would, work even

the sn"rallest scraps of material into thei¡. patterns " De-

signs that are representative of the rnore prosperous periods

tend to be cut from whole cloth" Thusu in the latter part

of the nineteenth century, elaborate applique floral designs

were popular" Thrs was also the era of the Victorian o'crazy"

patchrvork style, in r¡¡hich oddly-shaped pieces of luxury fab-

rics (silks, satins, brocades, velvets) were sewn together

anrl heavi-ly embroioered with gold or colored silk"

nur:ing the illO's, old geometric patterns vYere re-

vived" According to ¿r number of informants who were making

qui-Ìts during this periodu j-t was colTlInon practice to use

cotton flour or" sugar bags for their quilt topsu inter-

spersed with pieces of colored material-s" A particulai" C.e*

sign style which reach.ed its peak of populariLy ín the
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1930's $ras consti-tuted of obese apnliquJ f ig',.""" f or rryhrch

patterns were ava.ilabl-e in newspapers" These patterns ha-¡e

been Ìrnown by sucir names as Little Dutch GirI, Sunbonnet Sue

and Umbrella Lady" I,{odern artist*quilters tencÌ io viev¡ sucir

appliqu.é patterns as examples of poor design and as being

unacceptable by contemporary standards" iJonethelessr rows

^F ^L^^^ €ì-'.-a- ôñ^ ì-*¡a-¡ql n¡n* nf- *l¡o nrri l*mol.vr vuçùç ¿!6qrês ere an integral part of the quiltmaking

tradition in Nova Scotia and are still- used by some quilters.

Every quilt tha'c is nade is subject to judgement about

its q,-ì.alityu l,ihether by the maker and her peers or by ex*

ternal consumers. Ilegardless of the audience concer-ned,

the quality of quilts is jr-idged by the same ba.sic stanoa::rls

'Í'inp- ê1/cn q.,r:itnlrin.ct. irl eas'inr" en-l o.^ s.:ehemcs. lra.la.nced! ¿f¿u g v v rzaa t lf-

pattern and carefu.l finì-shi:rg" \Uhile the criteria may vary

among botfr 1:l"oducers and consulners, the qualit;' of an itern

is assessed accordiris to the technical skill- exhibitecl in

iis execution and in its f ornlal el ements. À high-qual i-ty

quilt dis,clays the maker's knowledge ancl cornpete¡rce in

aChering to accepted c raft standards; a pool.-qualit;' quì lt

reflects der¡iation frorn them, a derriation which is made

visible by slovenl-y workmansirÍp or through a. Iacl': of sty-

Iistic coherence.

As measured by objectrve stanclards, there are more

high-qual-iby quilts on the market than loiv-quality ones"

Âppearing for sale in greater numbers are quilts rryhich

are attractirre to their makers but less so to tolirists

because they lack strong vj-sual- content" At the same timee
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sbanday'ds set by artrst-quil ters are simil-ar to those of

tourists, and thus there is a kind of clual pressure upon

other qurì-ters to conform.

The Dffect of Tg}rists ojr Qr4iftmaki.ng_

lïithin the touríst, market for l\ova Scotia handicrafts

there exists a hign demand for qu-ilts. According to a

majority of retail-ers interviewedo this demand began in the

early 1!60's and has continued to grow" One infornant in-

dicated that demand for quiits greatly exceeded his supplyu

pnrl tlral:. as ¡f Trrlrr nf +he 1q] 6 Season- hC haCì feCeiVedGIIU VLLA,ú g @Ð Vr U ar-J v¡ Urrv | ) I v uvs-vlrt

twentr¡.-fiwp rê^rraqiq fnr ^'lfi1tS ffOm-bCUfiStS" A SaIeSU YT UI¡ VJ

clerk in a newly opened handicraft store also renorted
-Lhai ihev hacr earri ed OnlV r','^ .""'i I +^ +r^ât corcnn Ï'^th OfUvv\J quMÞ lJild-lJ JUAÞ\JIi9 U(J

which sol-d very early, and that lrow they were having oiff"i*

cul-ties obtaini-ng more from 1ocal producers,

The attraction of quilts to tourists can be explained

by a number of factors. Amcng the reasor].s most frequentiy

expressed by tourj-sts, those having to do with aesthetic

value were most frectruently given. Tourists stressed the

beau.ty of l-ocal quì-Its, and their prer-ises were proudly re-
I ai;ed hv rTìânv ^' +r^^ ^"i-r +'nakers interviewed" RetaílersI.I U 9u UJ ¡¡¡aIf'y UT UIIU qL¿TJ. U¡]

also remarked on the ability of their quilt d,isplays to

capture 'Lhe interest of tourists" The similarity between

tnally quilt patterns and their color composition to irLodern

"opticalo' or "pop" art forms was an additional factor in-

f I l.lcnc ing sales 
"

In addition to aesthetic motivations for acqr.iiring
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o,uirts there also exist those motivations whj-cLr are asso-

ct-ated with nostalgia forr;imes pasi;. Several informants

mentioned having ireard tourists reco.llecN the cluj-Iting clone

by mothers or grandmothers. One to.¿ri-st infornrarrt aptly
described this nostalgia "r haven* i seen one of these Ic-ui]ts_ì
since I was a boy on the farm. "

Nova Scotia provides an appropriate con'cext for thj_s

nostalgia. Its rural farm scenes, its quaint coastal vil-
lages which give the impression of having changed l-ittte
fron the nineteenth century, its reccnstructed historical
sitese cor'r.veying as they do the fla.vor of old !'vaj¡s of )-ifeo

al-Ì create an atmosphere ',vhich rekindl-es interest in pa,st

customs. Thi-s atnosphere al.so invites the purchase of old*
fashioned. han<licr¿lfts which impr'ess tourj.sts as outs'uanding

examples of traditions that have ceased to exist ín thejr
own, home environment . Reinf oz"c ing these f eelings is a.n

abundance of tourist Iiterature"
Anotkrer ínfluence on tourist consu-mptì_on of qu_il_ts

is their increasing use as prestige objects" 'Irend-

setting department stores such as Bloomingdal-es in New

Yorlc have of flered a line of quilts at prestige pri.ces o in-
cluding some from Suttles and Seawinds in Nova Scotia,

Quilt promotions in such department stores as The Bay ancl

Iliorgans in Canad.a also add to the i-mage of the cluilt as â.

tasteful accornpanyment for expensive furniture" Ivlass*

circulation magazines have also playecl a role in establishing

the image of quilts as fashionabl-e and prestrgious. For
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example, L* (1972:74-BO) carriecì an artic'r e entitled

"The Craze for Quílts" v¡hich told the public that members

of high society riecorate thei.r homes with quilts.

The recent entry of quiits into the elite art market

and thei-r corresponding higfr visibility in art galleriesu

museums and. the med.ia ha.¡e had a pred-ictable impact on

thei.r popularity among tourist consumers" Increasingly

quitts are being recognized as a gønTe of graphi-c art vshich

is nolv beir¡g appreciated for the wide tra.riely and sophisti*

cation of its patterns" This apprecration is itrtensified

when qui-}ts are separated from their original function (as

bedcoverings) and viewed" on walls as objects of art (An-

tigr¿es 19712162). As one art writer put rt, there j-s ncw

tnl¡i np' nl ¿ree an invasion of high art by quilts rvhich were

rronce rated somewhere between d.uck decoys and. earthenv¿are

pots o' (Ma.inardi 1974:30)"

An articl-e in the New Yorker (lvlalcolm 1974) also it-

Iustrates the change in the way quilts are regarcled. It

pointed out that quilts, which were formerly regarded a.s

"cozy, folksy relics of a cozy folksy past", or as merely

"busy work" for elderly i¡romen, are now being associaied

with abstract art, The author further drew attention to

the discovery by twentieth-century artists of the possibill-ty

of expressin€ complex ernotions and ídeas through the manipu*

lation of colors and forms, No l-ess bhan paì-nters, quilt-

makers use fa:'ms and. co-l-ors to evoke emotional images and

symbolic associations,
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It was also suggested by Scott Robson, historical
curator r:f the ivfuseum of Ilova Scotia. and coll-ector of quirts,
that the rise in awareness of cìuilts as art began with an

exhibii in 1971 at the {Jhitney Museu-nr of American Art rn

Neu¡ York city. This idea was fu¡'ther substantiated 'by l[ain-
ardi (1974:30-32) " The exhibit, entitled I'Abstract Design

in American Quilts", delnonsirated. the visu¿l content of
quilts and the aesthetic satisfaction to be derived from

viewing ihem (Holstein 1971) " It received acclaim in the

'¡¡orld of art and stimulated the presentation of quilt ex*.

hibitions in art galleries and rnu.seums throughout the

United States and Canada"

Most j-nformants argued that tourist d,emand for qu.irts

has halL e positirre effect upon the cra.ft in tlova scotia. They

noinL oui that q¿hil-e shodcl¡r work has been done and sold by

quilters waniing to "cash irr on a good thing", this phase has

"played rtself out"" Tourists aTe evidentty becomin¿¡ more

oiscriminatirg ancr buying only quality quilts. Moreovere

as the numbers of quiJ-ts tlisplayed for sal-e has increased

over the past few ycarso they have displaced quilts of
poolrer i¡,,oy'knanship. Accordingly, the price of quilts has

increased from about thirty to forty dollars paid by an

occas:-onal passì-ng tra.veler bo an average ofl one hundred

to three hundred dollars. Even the poorest quaii.;y o,uilt
for sale today is priced around seventy to one hundred

doll-ars, Thus, having decided to pay a high price for a

quilt, tourísts al-so denã,nd the best possi.ble clual-ity within
a gj-rren price range.
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Repeatedly informants stated, their belief that if
ihere had been no tourist demand for quilts the craft
ro¡ould not have been revived to the current extent. They

described having seen beautiful- ..- but prohibitively ex*

pensi-ve quilis and havingu thuso been led to make their
own* Some also indicated that quilting in their church

groups has been stimu.l-aied through expressions of tourist
interest" Thuse according to one informantu the average

age of her group u/as around sixty-five wrtil about five
years ago when younger r¡Jomen becarne interested and now the

majority are between thirty and fifty.
Al-most al-l quiltmakers who sell their products incli-

caied that they do not quitt only for rnoney bui mainty for
its o$/n sake as an en¡oyable craft" At the same tirneo when

¿Lsked whe'i;her they would make qu.ilts j-f there v,/as no com-

mercial market for them the majority admitted that they

would malce coÌ-r.sicierably fewer. Ì¡or the most part, tlte mar-

ket seems to increase the variety of quilts rather than to
encourage standardizati-on and quantity production. fnformants

also indicated that it is an extremely satisfying experience

to creaÌe something beautifu-l-.

However, v'rhen quilts are produced for the tourist mar-

ket, theír ul t j-mate salability depends on the extent to
whj-ch they suit the tastes of consulners. Not al_1 of the

traditional designs of Nova Scotia quilters are acceptable

to tourists" Thr.ough the selection of some types of quilt
designs above others, and through requests for quilts that
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su.it their requirements, tour-ists unconsciousÌ¡r exert ores-

sure on quílters " Inf ormants indicated tìrat the ma jorit¡rr

of tourists prefer qut-Its of geornetric design, ones which

ha.ve a strong visuaÌ ef f ect. Th.ese types of quilts cor*

respond closely to the preferences of the artist-quilters
who tend to utilize dazzlrng colors in subtle combinations.

Thus, while tourists exerr some inf luenc e on the st.yles

of cluj-Its made toda.y through their own taste pre f erences o

the¡' do not appea,r to have effected modifications j-n tne

use of traditLoritr].- quilt patterns. A1l r-¡at, tprnq rìariys

f rom the local craf t tracli'cion rather than f rom outside,

althcugh some tradi-tional styles ere favorecj. above others

by the tourists"
The ma.jority of comnercial qui-i.tmakers did not

indicate a" str^ong profit orÍentation. l'or the most Ðarto

financral re'burus from qui.ltr-iraking were nof considered

vitai to economic marntenance of their households; they

vvere only a wel-corne bit of extra rnoney. For examnle, an

old age pensioner and commercial quilter stated thai she

uses i;he money receiveo from the sale of quilts to buy

more material a.ncl to buy pÌ'esents for her ¿randchilcìren"

Only a handful of informants irrdicateC à sertous

effort to ungrade their incomes tirrough quiltmaking. Trryo

of these inr¡ofved farni-ly enterprises where three bo five
relatives were a-nle tc produce a qu.antity of quilts over
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the winter months for out-of-house Sales during the summer.

Four other inforrnants indicated that they had previously

been prod-ucing c1u-ilts for sale, but thai they had found that

they coul-d not make a sufficient number of them to earn a

worthwhile profitn so they switched to other crafts such as

crocheted or knrtted. afghansr small sewn items and table-

cloths" One inf'ormant who had standardLzed her designs for

quantity produc'licn Yras making a l-arger profit than she had

before doing so"

For artisi-quiliersu the artistic aspects of quilt*

making was the main concern" Profitable :netuItls were of

c oÌ/rse expec-tl ed, and in ef f ect assured u aS a resul-t of theír

craftsmanship, but they were vievred as being seconcTary in

importance to artistic ach.ievement" A maiority of other

quilters inclicated that the¡' enjoyed ma](ing quilts, anrL that

rf the ruarket were to d,rop off r the¡r would. probably coniinìle

to make them anyway, The pleasure of qurilting as a hobby.

thi-rs Seems to override economic Concerns. Nonetheless, all

of those inbervieweo were happy to l'eceive the extra lnoney

that they hao deri.¿ed from therr hobby, Several informants

even poinied out ihat it was the proceeds from their sales

of quil-ts which actually supported their hobby and that

withou'c them they would not be abl-e to afford the material-s

they desired bo mal<e fine o,uilts, Ì'4ost of these inforinan'ts

indicated thatÌ¡ecause cf the large nu¡iber of hours of worjr

required to rnal<e a quilt, it was ver)¡ difficult to TeaÌLze

a profit equivalent even to a minimum wage"
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In contrast to many other tourist handicrafts, cluilts

seem to be }ittle affec-bed by foreign competition. The

market tj.emand for quitts appears to be specifically críentecl

t o handmad.e proiìuct s , What ever their mot ivat ions f or want ing

a qui-Itu buyers stand. apart from the casual consumer of in-

expensìve souvenirs. Because he is making a su-'cstantial pur-

chase, usually exceed.ing a hrmd.red cLollars, he j-s consciousll'

seekirlg a product of fine craftsnanshipr comrnensurate with

itshi-ghprice"0non};'roneoccasÍonoidthewr.iterobserve
imported quilts for sale: these had been made in a factory

j-n Ontario and were 'r:riced ver.rlr ¡:iuch lower than locally hand-

made quilts, betleen 'twenty and thrrty dollars" Äccording

to the retaile¡', tourists shov¡ed. no interest in them" By

the end. of the season she had sold. all of the local'Iy mad'e

quiJ-ts but none of the machine:made ones" Beca-use of the

aura su.rror,rnd,ing quiltS aS ob jects of art, oI their vaf ue

as a symboÌ of pa-Lst rural traditiono there was littl-e demand

for mass*nlade imi.tations when it callle to quilts"

In suuir, the current wave of qui-lÌ;making in Not¡a Scotia

does rLot a-ppear to have occured through an organic tler¡elop-

ment within I ocal co¡nmunj-ties, but vras inspired b)t a number

of external influ-ences the mass media, incursion of artists

j-nto the crafto governmetrt encouragement and, especially,

tou.r'ists. Ho'*rever, unl-ike the siiu'ation with many other

crafts studied., quilts appear to be rel-atively resistant to

the trends which have er¡gu-lfed other crafts produced for

the tou-r=ist market, and they have remained outslde the
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competition v¿ith mass*prodnced imports" ì{roy'eor¡er, tourist-
induced stylistic modj-fications and relaxation in standards

of *¡orlimanship have'neen minimal as far as quilts are con-

cerned" The inherent hieh costs irr terms of time and effort
.vnanrìarì a?õ 

^ 
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inhibii;ing prcfit-ori-entecl quilt prociuction. 0n the other

hanrì - the =rtj-stic achiever¡ent. the exnerience of craftsman-
ql¡i n qnrr Èho social and recreational activities associated, \,r¿e

with quilting appear tc be the prirne motivations for quilt
¡¡nrl'.r,*.i n.^ i n .i\Tnr¡q clnnf i ç With the SaIeS tC tOUfiStS tenrj.i nguvvu¿lr? uv4r-LJuu

only to support i;hese craftsmen in their hoìrby or artj-stic

-,,-^,,i +^fJutÐuIu-,



CHAPTER V

COJ\ICtUS IONS

The príncipal. theme i'rhich emerged from the review

of anthropological literature dealing with the rel ationship

between -tourism and host communi-ties was that tourism

tended to disrupt';he social- fabric of these comml¡ni'uies"

Their" influence on local handicrafts vras an important ex-

emnl e of thi s ^i -F,ì^*.i nr BecauSe ofl th.i s_ thrcp .ì ni tial@l¡rPIU v! u¡f,!r UIù¿ V-}J U Iv¡I. uçvø4uv u¡rrÙ t urrr uu r¡r!

hypotheses were macle abou-b the impact of tou-rism on Nova

Scotian ha.ndicrafts:

1" That , f or those loca-ì- craftsmen who Ìrad become

involved in the tourist market, the traditional social-

a.nd aesthetic values associated wÍth crafts production

would have become subordinated. to economic values; such

handicraft producers would. be hígh1y profit-oriented,

but actual- incomes would be small, owing to competition

fron mass-produced souvenirs ;

2. That, in adcliti-on to replacing the traclitional- (prima-

::ily social) fr.rnctions of ìrandicrafts by economic con-

siderations, the mass tourÍst market would have caused

them to 'urrdergo mod"ifications involving a d.ecrease in

the standards of workmanship, âfl emphasis upon qua.ntity

productÍonu and changes in the traditional size, shape

llo
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and design of these objects;

3. And finally, it was hypothesized 'chat some handi-

crafts in l'lova Scotia r,vould be found" to have resisted

these tourist-incluced. tendencies towards commoditization

and al-teration of form.

Subsequent research on tourist-rel-at,ed handicrafts in

Nova Scotia clid conf irm, âs was reported in Chapters III ancl

IVo that Ì;here hai. indeed occured both form modifications

and. quality loss in many of the crafts which were now being

produced for the tourist market" However, the data ob-

tained also inclicated i;hat j-n the specific case of Nova

Sr'nti zn nrri I tprq the nri tnârrr foells nf th i s qtrrrìr¡ : nUmberIJU\JIJI-AIT tlurrUÇrÕt ut!ç }Jr!!r:s¿ uu4vJ 9 lj

of non*'economic faciors \4/ere present, and that because cf

these factors ouilring exhibited an unexpected resis.Lance

to transf ormation into just another *'aì-rport art".

This study found. that tourists who come to Nova Scotla

expect to find such things as scenic seaeoast beautyr com-

fortable hotets, quaÍnt rural settlements, and an abundance

of inexpensive }ocal handicrafts, Another findinSS was that,

no ]ess than other mass tourists around the v¡orld, they a.re

cond j-tioned to purchase souvenirs " The l-iterature on tour-

ism had prepared tne researcher to expect that there would

-be several types of souvenir consumers among mass tourists "

In Irlova Scotia iwo main types were distinguished"

The first group consists of indivtduals who are cìis-

posed to acquire tr"aditional Ìrandicrafts for a variety of

rea.sot'r.s ranging from their interest in art ob j ects to a
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nostalgia for the artifacts of former days. The second

type, by far the most rruro€rolls, consisis of peopì-e who

aTe satisfiecl with purchasing trinkets, provicìed that

these were inexpensive and bore Some sort of I'lova Scotian

iclentification such as a flag or a lobster pattern. For

the latter, it seemed to rnatter little whether the souvenir

y.,hioh ther¡ nrrrchased. had been made by hand or made by rnachinerrl¡!vrr v¡!vJ

or u¿hether it had been crafted locally or was en import from

the orient" Quite simply, such mernentos had the furrction of

serving as reminders of a vacation taken or aS inexpensive

gifts io bring back home to friend-s or relatives.

In the matter of craftsmenr this study found tha.t the

categories v,¡hich \/ere used in the lj-terature on the su-trject

were generally applicable to ltrova Scotiau brit r-ecluired. some

modification to accomrilodate the data ga.thered, Thusn in llova

Scotia, three different ca-tegories of cjra.ft producers \¡/ere

identifrecl, The elibe among them are the artist-craftsmene

composeC of a relativety small- number of ind.ividual-s, in-

cludi-ng prof essi onal artists and others v¡hose skills approxi-

mate those of the prof essionals. They t¡rpicall-y commanded

high prices for their work but at the same time they were

si;rongly motl,vated by the need for artistic achíevement, not

iust ecc¡nomic gain, Furthermore, they were not exclusively

depencient upon the tourist market but had outlets for thei-r

work in the broader commercial- art market"

The second type of producer found in Nova scotia was

the so-call-ed kitchen craftsmen consisting of individuals
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who formerly had been annateur hobbyists or lvho had taken

i,rp crafts because of their potential- profitabilrty. The

key fea-ture of this group was that ihey produced crafts

to earn needed supplementary incomes, relying solely upon

the tourist market for their sales" In order to accommod.ate

the tourist nlarket, they tended tc¡ s bray from tra<litional

craf t sta.ndards,

The third category of craftsman was the hobbyisbsu

those who produce primar"iJ-y for their own pÌeasure or for

recreation" and wlio for the most part follow traciitionaÌ

craft standarcls" While many procÌuce crafts for tkreir own

use only, a goocl many occasionalÌ¡r sell part of j,he j-r

yearly prc,Jr,rctron in order to pick u-p some e;çtra money with

whrch to buy better raw material-s for their hobby. The

factor which differentiates these hobbyists from kitchen

craftsmen is that profit is not their primary reason for

pr-oduction" The hobbyists constitutecl the majority among

the quiltmakers, but they were relatively selrlom encountered

among other craft traditions which appeared to be dominated

hr¡ k'i tr:hrrn craftsrnen"r' -v

The tourist market has greatJ-y increased the Íneorles

of the rnínority of realìy skillerl craf bsmen. Their sllccess,

hower¡er, h.as created unrealistic expectations a.mon€ other

prorrinciai craftsmen --- those iryiro are not so highiy trained --
about theír' ability to engage successfuÌÌy in commercial-

crîaft production,
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The plight of -r,hese indivicir.¡_als can be explainecl by

the fact that they are '¿nabre to fit into the two predomin-

ant patterns of tourist consumption which were noted above;

they har¡e neither the artistic ability or the technical skills
to produce for" the collector group of tourists, nor d.o they
have the organizaticn or the economic resources to comoete

successfuJ-l-y wj-th the cheap foreign imports of rûass-produced

trrnkets which a.npeaL to many tourists" At bestu they sell
to that relativeJ-y smaÌi percentage of tourists for whom

handmace ob j ects -- of rvhatever qr-rality -- have an intrinsic
v4rttcò

The concl-usion which emerges from this data. is that
f or the relatì-vei¡r unskilled ma jority of craf t producers,

this u¡ork does not constitute a viable source of supple-

mentarv i neoi.no :rri mç-i I r¡ beCaUSe Of the enmneti tì nnJ r¡,vv,.¡s I pt J_1iló,] rrJ Ueud-ttltu UJ- UIIe C]- e-

ated b"v ilnporr:ed imitat j-ons of Norra scotia craf ts. Further,
the existirrg l-a.ws which require the labeling of imported

crafts were founci to be no more effective in this province

than they aplrear to have been elsewhere. I-receptíve adver-.

tisingu and the basic indifference of most tourists to

auLlrenticity cancel ou.t any positive eff ect that such I al:el-
Iing may have " iru¡'thermore, at the present time there <ìoes

not appear -r,o be any prospect of significant federal or

provinciar government action to limit this competition from

abroad "

There relnains the possrbilrty that l<Ítchen craftsmen

might develop their ovün cooperaiive organization to aid
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them in such. ma.tte:-s as bulk purchasing of raw materialsu

artistic designirg, and prolier distribution of their
crafts" Such a sol-ution woulC depend, hovuevern in large
measure upon their 'oeing able to take the organizLng initi-,
ative themselves, a development that appears irighty i.rn-

Iikeiy, given theír dispersion thro.,.rghout the province and

their lack of exper"ience with such cooperative errangenents.

If the lrves of maLny former hobbyists have been dis-
runted by their unsuccessful attemp'bs to enter into the

tourist markei with their hobbies, the phenomenon of rnass

tourisn has al-so had a disru.ptive effect u.pon the form and

the quality of the iocal- handicrafts just as the ritera-
ture on this sub j ect had predicted" Iriexperj-enceC indi-
vicluals wj-th little Ìcnowledge of craft traditions and with
Ìittle inter:est in the values of craftsmanship have entered

i nto produ.ction f or preciominantly economic reasons. 0f'berr

thís has resulted in poorly executeo rvork. AIsou some of
the experienced cra-ftsmen have relaxed their standards of
workmanship to speed up production, vrith the resul_t that
*Ìrarr h^i" ^-n'l 11¡'6 ql nr¡onl rr eXgCUted Cf'aft itenrS WhiCh}Jr vu uv I 9J- v v 9Ir¿J (

are stand.arol.zecl and sirnplified in form. AdditionalIy,

sub,stitution of materials has been made and desÍgn motifs

have been altered according to l-oca.I perceptÍons of what

wilÌ attract tourist buyers and what wil-l reduce production

costs and increase profits.
Alth.ough a large number of kitchen cr-aftsmen have

come into existence in Nova Scotiau few of them ar.e quilters.
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There v/as, in fact, a consensus P-nnong the interviewees to

the effect tÌrat very few Nova Scotians quiJ-t just for eco-

nom:i.c reasons. And indeed-, r'vhÍle there are some artists

who ciuitt for both ariistic and economic reasonsr a majorrty

of quilts displ¿ys6- for sale were found to have been made

by hobbyists who produced only a few items a year and who

did not necessarily sell al} of tirem" iviost fr'equently, ouil-ts

lvere put up for saie in ord-er to obtain some extra money with

which to support the hobby, Ðt because they had been donated

by their makers to earn money for charity.

Thus it appes-rs that, contrary to the expectations

vi'hÍch the literature search had siinrrlaied, and those

sugges-r,ecl by a preliminary inspection of the local- mark.ei;,

l.lova Scotia quiJ-tmaking has survived as a craft tradition

rlesn'ite the existence of a mass tourist market in the pro-

vince. The reasons for this survival are of some theoreiical

imporiance because they may be generalizable to other crafts

and. to oiher communities which are being confronted by the

tourist phenomenou. Among the apparent reasons for the

survival of the craft tradition of quilti-ng are the facts tha.t:
'l , the price of quilts is quite highu relat ive to most

other souvenir objects; this places them Ín a special

class, and makes them more appealing to affl-uent buyers.

2 " Quilts are viewed by many tourists as vrsual art

ob j ects as wel-l- as bedcovers, Heirce they are of ten

purchased a.s art rather than as an expensive memento of

a trip to Nova Scotia, As art objects one expects to
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have to paJr more for Lhem, þut the expectation is that
the.' wi j I exhiþj_i; both arti st i c nrial i trr and technÍcal

exc el-I enc e as well- "

J " Qurlts are la-oor-intens ive ob j ects, and even if the
'labor costs which go into rnaking them were to be kept

dov'¡n io tire minim'Ltm weÉle leve}, therr price would be so

Ìtigh that the vast majority of tourists coult not afford
r;hem. Thus onl-y the hobbyists, who do not expect to
mglre mrloh nrnfit anr'ì nov'teir¡'lrr n¿rt ft'.^t].n]-munt wages, can

af f ord to sef I quil ts at a. r,'easonable price ( sixty to

one ]rlurdreci and f ifty doltars). The artist-craftsmen

seII theirs to an excl-usive rnarket for over" tlvo hunCred

do-l lar's "

These requirements of qr-r.ality, on the one hando and of

prcfit expectations of l-ess 'bha-n the minimur-m wa€çe on the

other, rnaì.le quilti ng unpr"of itable f or ]ritchen craf tsmen. G iven

the fact that machine-nade quilts do not sell to tourists in
Nova. Scotiao the only quilt that is available at a rea.sonabl-e

.orlce must be one that is made bJt someone who is not looking

for a profii, by sorûeone who enjoys the craftsmanship or the

Lraditional ritual of quiltmaking,

In this sense" quil-tmakers constitute an instance of

return to the craftsman-tourist relationship, a relation-

ship within u¡hich craftsmen prociuced inclependently of the

tourist marlçet" In other words, in the past, before mass

tourisnn came into existence ancì before it had caused the

exi stence of kitchen craftsmen, traditional craft objects
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iÃ/ere being producecl for fr-rnctional- purpûses. They also

provided the occasj-onal visitor to the host cornmunit;r 1yi¡¡

an authenti-c traditional handicraft which coul-d be rrurchased

&-,, a price that \.,/as considera.biy lower than what j-t wou'lrl

]ra.ve cost to nrociuce a similar object in the regions from

lvhich the tourists had come if indeed one lvas a',¡ail-ab1e a.t

all. !4/ith respect to No-¡a Scotian o,uilts n this still holds

true and, therefore, seems to be an example of one of those

ra.re instances mentioned in the literature v¡her"e for special

reasons, certain crafts were abl-e io escape their apparently

inevitable tr-ansformation by mass tourist consumÐtionisln.

Another factor which seems to har¡e rendered quilts
âr'I u-:Lllsüâl craft form is the fact that besi.des their aestheiic
qualit ies , quilts possess an ability to evoke t.lre hi story

of the cultr.rre" This is perhaps que to their beÍng so

closely associated with tradition, They can be tìrought of

as a kincl of "folk literature" of the rural society o,f o1d

Nova Scotia and represent to the present gener.ation a.n image

of their heritage, In thj-s sense, quilts embody the spirit
of earl v eraf*anìrnch-i n qnrt Of the tf,aditi ons nfl thc nasL: dO_v

mesti e'ì tv. fr.'-^ì ì +-' ^'^'r --ocÈi c¡a nnç f lqmiìn.¡hi n Tn thgr¡¡uùvru!uJt r!L/Ê;AI-LUJ AII(I- PIçou¡õv uf øIUÐrrrorrÐrrrlJ. ftI

past " o.uilts provided warmth, but also an element of artisiry.
They were the means through which rural housew'ìy¿s could

create graphic r-epresentations of their lives " These women

gave o,u-ilts those essential attributes which have marle them

into the embooiment of Nova Scctia provincial traditions,
The question remains r.¡nans'¡¿ereC as to whether other
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crafts in other regions may exist which simul-taneously

embody ihe traditional- character of a region ancl al-so

con.Linue to exist rel atively u.naffected by the touris b

market" even though "chey are consumed by tourists.
In conclusion, the influence of the tourist market on

I'lova Scotia handicrafts has been fel-t on several l-evels" rt
has had the effect oi reviving l-ocal interest in traditional
sources and styles of production. Through the process of
commercialization it has influenced changes in form and

function of objects, in their procluction and. distribubion and

in the social- val-ues associated with i;raditional Nova Scotia

craf ts. Whi-i e rnass tourism has e;ncouraged procluction which

is not consistent vrith traditional artistic vaiues, it has

also encouraged quiltmaking rvhich today represen'ts at1 Ltn-

brolcen and seemingly urrthreatened" hístoricar development.

One vita.l- relationsh.ip which this s'turdy appears to
be pointing to r-s the exploitation of kitchen craftsrnen and
L, ^1-1^-"-; ^+ ^ L--nooDyr-srs Ðy mass tourists. Arthoug'h not definitively
docr..unent ed ( such oocr-;-mentation ¿rwaits further research) 

o

availabre er¡idence indicaies that in Nova scotia handi-
craf t i:roducers are abÌe to sel-l their wares only in s j_tu-

ations in lvhich they receive far less tLran the rninimum wage

for their work. rn other words, the tourists pay for. these
handicrafts at what amounts tc slave }abor wages. At the

same timeo the mass tourist, who is almost never a me¡nber.

of 'bhe upper or capital-ist crasso j.s Ìikewise trappecl into
a system of consurnptionism in his capacity as tourist, The
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cond itioning of peopl-e to iclentify pleasure wrth material
consumption (thereby buying, items which enable someone

else to rnake a prof it ) , a.Iso seems to influence bouris_us.
Clever advertising by provincial authorities and souvenÍr
rnerchants induce tirei-n to buy items for which the¡r probably
Ìrave rrttÌe u-se and which they wourd never purchase at horne.
This is the rera-bion i'which both the 'nderpaid craftsmen
and mass tourists find. themselves economicall¡r exploited,
though in diffe'ent ,cïay'so by the tourist indrrstryu an
i-ndustry largeJ-y oominabecr and promotecl hry large coroorate
interests"
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II{TERVIElÅ; TOPICS

Listed belov'¡ are the main topics covereci during the

course of iuterviewing in Nova Scoiia, Ì{ot alÌ of these

subjects were díscussed with every informant. Toprcs from

this list were selected for discuss-ion accorcli.ng to thejr-r

relevance to the particular category of intervievvee.

Bxtent of tourisrn in l{ova Scotia

Why bourists visit l{ova Scotia

Types of souveni..rs consunied and motivatíons for con-
s'Lrmpt ion

Types of souvenirs pr-oduced locaì_i¡r or imported for
the tourist trade

llevival- of traditiona"l handi-crafts

n'iot ives f or handicraf t produ-ct ion

Val-ues associa.ted with handicraft produc.Lion

Continuity or cha.nge in l-oca-I craft traditions
Particul-ar liistory of o,uiJ-tmakrr-rg tradition
CraÍ't slranshi¡ st,andard s

l/iodes of hanCicraf i .t-ìroduc t ion and clrstribut io:r

Frofitabì-"lity of soLtvenir. marketi-ng

Profit orienta.iion anri ecc¡nomic status of handicraft
produc ers

Actual profits í'rom hanciicraft sales

Government involvement in souvenir prodr-rction and marketing

Government encouragenent of handicra.ft proCuction

12t)
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Broken fishes

Iiol e i-n the Barn
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(1)

(2)

pIEC Ef, QL)Il,T

C o iint¡r . Thi- s

to have surv

c ol-lec t ron .

Pi{OTOGRAPHS

NOVA SCOTIA QLTILTS

( close-up view) : Niade

is the olclest Pieced

ived in Nova Scotia'

c. 1 B1 o in Colchester

quilt which is known

i{ova Scotia lúuseum

A?PLIQUB QUILT: lliacle c" lB70

New Tusk-et, ligbY CountY"

by iiiss SacJ

I'lova Sc of ra

-ì e \'Va.rne,

lúuseum Coilection'

l) PTECEI

ii.a'ue l-

C oli ec

QIJILT:

slatrci s ,

t r-on -

Made c.19OO by lvirs' Ada l\iosher'' L?'

L,.¡nenburg Couiri¡r ' Nova Scot ia Muse''rm

( ;:nc¡t oE¡aPhs Prov r'u ed courtesY of the liova Sc of ia. ií rrs er-uÌ )
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